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PREFACE 

In 1894 tha Central American Republic of Nicaragua fulfilled a 

long standing ambition to assert total sovereignty over its Atlantic 

coastal plain, a region historically known as Mosguitia. This act, 

called tha reincorporation of Mosquitia, was the culmination of four 

centuries of international competition for control of the tropical, 

sparsely populated region. Tha following pages endeavor to bring 

together a wide range of sources bearing on the history of Mosquitia 

in ordor to study the origins of the Nicaraguan behnvior toward the 

coast, primarily in ths nineteenth century. While the focus ls on the 

1800 1s, the chronological scope is far broader, dealing with Mo-!'quit!a 

in tha colonial period in order to got at the roots of tho problem and 

dealing, in a brief concluding chapter, with the aftermath of roincar-

poration. 

A study of this nature presents some major difficulties. 'l'ha first 

of these ls the unusually great lack of documentary and archival material. 

!n many cas~s the writer has had to depend on questionable sourcss 

because there were no others availablo. This was especially true for 

the portions dealing with the internal history of the remote Mi ski to 

Indians. Little material exists even for the internal history of Nicaragua. 

St.atistlcal data 1s especially negligible in the nineteenth century, but 

political meruoi~s, government mamorias, newspapers--the stuff of politlr,al 

and diplomatic history--cre also scarce. 
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Another obstacle to understanding ls the partisan or biased nature 

of the secondary literature. A surprisingly great number of -writers 

from many countries have directed attention to the Miskito Shor.o. Stories 

of the Miskito Kingdom and its puppet monarchs have fascinated many. 

Travelers, diplomats, scholars, newspaper reporters and even pirates 

have all proved susceptible to the enchantment of the mysterious coastal 

region and many lfrote chronicles of their experience there. But, most 

that has been ~-ritten to date suffers from the prejudices and narrowness 

of the individual or national point of view. 

For example, to the Nicaraguans of 1894, there was little question 

but that they were reincorporating territory which had been theirs since 

the Spanish cclonial empire ,ras first established. The Nicaraguans have 

always referred to their 1894 act as a reincorporation. Relying on various 

colonial administrative decisions, the forma)r dependencies of Spain, 

particularly Costa Rica and Colombia, also laid claim to Mosquitia. In 

view of the fact that this essay does not examine the validity of the 

various claims the title might be considered a misnomer for it accepts 

the Nicaraguan claim simply as a matter of convenience in terminology. 

F-.Jrthermore, events since 1894 raise doubts as to whethor the Hi ski to 

region has ever been truly reincorporated into tha malnstroarn of Nicara.guan 

life. This essay, however, does not pretend to answer that interesting 

question. 

In part, it has been the objective of this study to look at the 

Hiskito controversy from the many points of view of tha nations involved. 

Significact incidents have been studied, insofar as possible, in published 

docU!ilentary sources of nations participating in the controversy over the 
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shore. Fortunately, the passage of time and the renewed interest of 

Nicaraguans in the subject has i:ade sufficient material available from 

that important sector. Several North American historians have dealt 

with the reincorporation, but all have failed to approach the subject 

using relevant sources in Spanish. On the other hand, Nicaraguan 

historians have not used some important English sources. 

Above all, this essay is intended as a synthesis of Miskito history, 

with emphasis on the external forces which have frequently shaped it. 

It ls hopod that this study may provide new insights, by uhlch lntor• 

national relations in Central America may be better understood in their 

historical context. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION: NATURE OF ntE MISKITO 

COAST UNTIL 1843 

Since 1502, when Columbus landed at Cape Gracias a Dios, on the 

eastern shore of present Honduras, the Spanish and their Central 

American descendants repeatedly attempted to establish hegemony over 

the vast eastern frontier extending along the isthmian coast from 

Guatemala to Colombia. That the Spanish did not effectively settle 

the region is partly attributable to the inhospitable character of the 

coast:. Set off by the mountain ran8es -which roughly divide Contral 

America in two, the easte1·n coast is a low lying plain, cut by n1i.-nerous 

rivers that flow to the Caribbean. It ls hot, humid, tropical and 

virtually inaccessible. A recent geographical study characterizes the 

.:oast as circumscribed within a Caribbean rimland that sets it apart 

geographically, culturally, and economically from the rest of Central 

America. 1 While the population wt thin the rimlond ls ethnically heter .. 

ogeneous, Negroes form the dominant strain, unlike the Cerrt:ral American 

highlands, where Euro--Indian or Mestizo groups dominate. 

When the Spanish conquerors arrived at the Central American coast, 

the absence of Indians whose labor could be easily exploited and the 

lack of precious metals inhibited Spanish settlement, Finding no ready 

l 
Robert c. West and John P •• \ugelli, t~iddle America: Its Lands 

Peopl~:; (Englewood Cliffs, NeY Jersey:h-=c;tica-Hal.l, Inc., 1966), 
PP. 11-12. 
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gold on the unfamiliar coast the conquerors turned instead to the Pacific 

highlands, where a more favorable climate, an exploitable labor supply 

in the sedentary tribes, and precious metals, gave the Spanish an oppor-

tunity to establish a life style approximating that of Spain. Thus, the 

Spanish initiated a settlement pattern which neglected a coastal region 

about 700 miles in length and encompassing half the land area of Central 

America. 2 

In the centuries that followed the discovery by Columbus tho Spanish 

kings juggled the coastal regions from hand to hand, evidently hoping 

that some individual or administrative unit would bring the wild, sparsely 

inhabited region under Spanish control. The Crown was repeatedly disap-

pointed and tha nam2s of the region changed almost as frequently as the 

administrative arrangements. 3 Originally the area was known as yer.agua, 

Carlari or Castilla~ .Q!:2. but after 1527 theso names wero superseded by 

the Spanish-?-!oxican names, Taguzgalpa and Tologaloa. 4 Finally, by 1650 

the region was generally recognized as Nosguitia, being named after a 

fierce group of Indians called Miskitos, who inhabited the northern sec-

tion of what is now knolm as Nicaragua. 5 Also, by the beginning of the 

seventeenth century, Guatemala (present Antigua) was tha capital of the 

Captaincy-general, with jurisdiction over Hosquitia. However, the regional 

2Troy s. Floyd, lb£ An~lo-Spanish Struggle f2!.Mosguitia (Albuquerque: 
University of l,ew Mexico Press, 1967), pp. 1-16. 

3Romulo Enrique Duron, Li~ites de Nicara~ua, rectificaciones al Dr. 
I - •--Don P-zdro Joaquin Chamorro (Tegucigalpa, Honduras: 'fipograficos Nacionales, 

ffiS. J :3ee GXcellent oaps on colonial boundaries. 

4Edvard Conzemius, Ethnocraohical Survey of the Miskito ~d 
Indians £! F.onduras and t;i caragua (Washington: Bureau of American ethnology, 
Smit:hsonian Institution Bulletin #106, 1832), p. 1. 

Souron, Linita~ de Nicaragua, p. 49. 
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centers of Comayagua, Leon, and Granada maintalned a closer contact wlth 

the frontier coastal zone. 

The exact origins of the Miskito Indians have not been definitely 

established but it is generally agreed that the tribe migrated from 
6 central Colombia and was directly related to the Chibchan group. 

Influence of the Caribs from the Caribbean islands may also have been 

present, A variety of names have hr.en applied to the tribe, including; 

Misguitos, Musguitos, Moscos, Mosguitos and Misskitos, 7 A number of 

other tribes, some of which had contact with Nahuat speaking peoples of 

Nicaragua and Maya speaking tribes of Guatamala, occupied parts of the 

Shore, In short, the Shore's population was very heterogeneous, But 

by the nineteenth century the term Miskito was used to mean any of the 

lndlgenous inhabitants of the Mosquitla region. 8 As time passed, inter-

marriags, misce~enation and increased foreign presence on the Miskito 

Coast blurred tho tribal distinctions of the Shore's indigenous inhab-

ltants. 

A black racial influence among the Mlskito Indians was recognized 

6F1oyd, An:rlo-Soanish Strugg,.c, pp, 4-5; Robe::-t Wauchopo (ed,),, 
.BE-ndbook .2.f. Nidtlh-:i Ar:-i0rican ll1dinns (Austin, rexas: University of Texas 
Press), Article by Doris z. Stone, pp, 210-33; Luis Perlcot y Garcia, 
A~~rica Ind{~enJ!. (Barcelona: Satvat Editores, S,A., 1936), pp. 569-72, 

7Perlcot y Garcia, Am~rica Ind{11:~na, p. 569; Anthropologists have 
indicated that the tsrm Miskito is the most nearly correct designation 
of the tribe and region. Throughout this essay defe1·ence has been made 
to this spelling to avoid confusion, 

8Alfonso Valle, "Interpretacion de nombres geogr~ficos indf.genas de 
Nicaragua,., Rcvlsta Com:;ervadorn del PC1nsamiento Controarner\cnno, X, 
(Hay, 1965), 31; (Hereafter referred to as .Rf.). 
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early in the colonial period. When a Portuguese slave ship wrecked on 

the Shore in 1641, permitting the African Negroes aboard to escape and 

join the native population, there were probably already Negro elements 

present. 9 These enrly Negroes were later augmented by black Caribs of 

Honduras and escaped Jamaican slaves. Offspring of the Negro-Indian 

unions were called Zambos and sometimes Zambos-Miskitos by the Spanish:0 

The Spanish grew fearful of the Zanbos-Miskitos after the latter acquired 

weapons from English traders and adventurers. Some joined the corsairs 

of the Caribbean to plunder Spanish ships and others turned instead to 

raid the villages of highland Central Arnerica. 11 

The Caribbean pirates found it quite easy to manipulate the Miskitos 

with gifts of rum and glass beads. In turn, the Miskitos, who were ,rell 

adapted to the rigorous life of the Shore, provided fish and other necessi-

ties for the pirates. Some ambitious English traders, attracted by tor-

toise shell, sarsaparilla roots and mahogany--products much in demand in 

Europe--gradually established small settlements along the }tiskito Coast 

after 1633. Small settlements at Bluefields (in Nicaragua) end Cape 

Gracias a Dios grew up in this fashion.1 2 

?he settlements on the Miskito Coast reflected a growing English 

interest in the whole Caribbean area. Small, neglected islands, such as 

9Ricardo Fernandez Guardia, Cr6nicas coloniales de Costa Rica (San 
Jose, Costa Rica: Editorial Costa Rica, 1967), p. 161; Floyd, The Anglo-
Spanish Struggle, p. 22. 

lOFernandez Guardia, Cronicas coloniales, p. 161. 

11tbid. 

12Floyd, The Anglo-Spanish Struggle, pp. 17-25. 
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San Andres and Providencia, lying one hundred miles off the Miskito Const, 

were also occupied in the 1630's. 13 Sporadic occupation of Ruatan, an 

island in the Gulf of Honduras, also began at this time. To the north, 

on the mainland region surrounding the Gulf of Honduras, Englishmen holding 

logwood concessions claimed Belize or British Honduras. 14 In the l6SO•s, 

Oliver Cromwell's forces extended a war with Spain on the Continent into 

the New World by capturing Jamaica in 1655. 'lbis action lfas part of 

Cromwell's "Western Design" and marked the be~inning of England's imperial 

growth. 15 The English remained entrenched in their strategic position 

at Jamaica to continue harassment of the Spanish. 16 

For the Mlskltos, British occupation of Jamaica signaled a new era 

of intcnsi ve trading. 'Ibis commercial intercourse gave the Misld. tos 

such confidence in the British that they allowed their first King, Jeremy 

I (1687-1723), to be crowned at Jamaica by the governor. Subsequently, 

the Miskitni.i relied on the British at Jamaica or Belize to choose their 

king from a list of candldates. 17 

13James J. Parsons, ~~{s -~ Pro\'idcnci<!_, Em-;l i!lh•2,P.~t1~.!!!& 
!!! Wester~ Caribbean (Berkeley, California; Unlv~rs!ty of 

California Press, 1956). 

ll~Jos~ A. Calderon Quijano, Belice, 1663(':)-182,1, (Sevilla: Escuela 
de Estudios Hispanoamericanos, 1944). 

l5Arthur Percival Nowton, The Eurooean Nations in the w~st lndles 
1493-1688 (London: A & C Blacl~Ltd., 1933), P?. 204-23:-- -- ---

16Richard Pares, War and 1Tade in the West Indies 1739-1763 (Oxford: 
T'ne Clarendon Press, 1936)-;-i,'p. 97-104,517:ss's;-Floyd, .'.!!2.! Am?io.-
~panisJ! §trugde, p. 26. 

17Floyd, The Annlo-S~anlsh Stru"~le, 62 - -- ----- __ ... ____ p. • 



The English presence effected great changes in the llves of the 

native inhabitants of the Miskito Shore. Contact with the British, 

initiated by the trade in tortoise shells, sarsaparilla and logwood, 

caused the Miskitos to desire "expensive uniforms for the kings and 

6 

admirals and governors, and firearms, English clothes, and especially 

rum for the whole tribe.nl8 In order to acquire these new, products the 

Miskito men allied themselves with the English buccaneers who repeatedly 

raided the Spanish frontier. The number of Mi ski to raiders could not have 

been too great, for the total population of the Shore in the early 

eighteenth century probably did not exceed 10,000 individuals. 19 It 

was the character of tho Miskito raids that alar.med the Spanish most:. 

\U th the superior! ty of their newly acquired firearms, they tori·orized 

the frontier tovms and cacao plantations of Costa Rica, tiicc:sagua and 

Honduras, ~illing the inhabitants and taking captives to bo sold in 

slavery. The Bluefields, Wanks and San Juan river systerus opened many 

paths for raids into the interior, making it difficult for villages ar.d 

plantors to prepare defenses. 2° Costa Rica's and Panama's cacao plan--

tat:ions on the Caribbean lay virtually unprotected frQrn seafaring maro.ud1:-1rs. 

The areas most frequently raided, Nicaragua and Costa Rica, responded 

by agitating for the complete extermination of the Hiskitos. Ar. early 

leader of the extermination movement was Fray Benito Garret ~' Ar.tovi, 

Bishop of Nicaragua and Costa Rica. Not only did Fray Benito melce pro-

nouncern~nts from his episcopal chair, but ho took r.n active part in the 

------
18!E.!!!., p. 64. 

19Estimates vary considerably but thia number seems rea~:onablo, se~; 
l'ares, W~!, and p. 97; Ct\lderon quijano, Boli l':e, p. 225, reproduction 
of map and census by Robart Hodgson. 

ZOFloydt @glo-Soanlsh Stru_szla, p. 64. 
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armed movements against the Mlskltos. In 1711 the Bishop organized hls 
first expedition with 1,200 men and vent forth to defend the Spanish 

settlers, the Catholic religion and the King. 21 Full support for the 

Bishop's activities did not come from the civil authorities, for many 

felt that the campaign undermined the civil go,rerr.ments in the provinces]Z 

Although Benito's campaigns did not subdue the Miskitos, Spanish attitudes 

toward them hardened. 

Many Central Americans began to see the Mi std tos as did Fray Benl to: 

"Barbarians, declared enemies of the law of God and despicable in hls 

divine eyes due to the slavery they impose. By them the honor of the most 

noble ltomen of this land is condemned, the 11 ves of the innocent children 

that they steal are ruined and the altars of the church are profaned. 1123 

In the thinking of tho Sp.inish, the conflict ui th tho Miskl tos tool< on 

the character of a religious war; Romon Catholics versus heathens, and 

because of the English presence, Catholics versus Protestants. Aid that 

the English Shoremen had given the Miskltos reinforced the anti-Protestant 

bias of the Spanish. Actually, tho English preferred pe.ico, since business 

was better in times of tranquility, but they were not generally successful 

\n convincin~ their allies, the Miskitos, of tho benefits of peace. It 

is 11 ttle uonder that Spanish, Mexican and Central American his tori ens 

persist in blaming the English. 24 

21FernAndez Guardia, Cronicas coloniales, p. 115. 

23Fray Seni to Garret y Arlovi, "Informe de D. Fray Benito Garret y 
Arl,,vl, Obispo de Nicaragua, sobre los rnosquitos y el modo de reducirlos; 
In Manuel M. de Peral tc1, fil.£! !. Costa Mosgui tos (Paris: Legacidn 
de Costa Rica, 1898), pp. 45-6. 

24Floyd, An~lo-Soanish Strug5le~ p. 66. 
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Regardless of their motivations or the kind of war the Spanish 

fought, they failed to dislodge tho English Shoremen or to establish 

hegemony over the Mlskitos. Nevertheless, in the last half of the 

eighteenth century the British, because of the conciliatory mood of 

the William Pitt government and the threat of massive Spanish retali-

ation, repeatedly signed treaties agreeing to evacuate the Mosquito 

Shore. 25 Such trenties were signed in 1763 and 1783 but were usually 

ignored by the English Shoremen. In 1786, however, the Anglo-Spanish 

Convention was signed and the English colonists agreed to "• •• evacu-

ate the country of the Hosquitos, as well as the continent in general, 

and the islands adjacent, uithout exception ••• 0 26 The majority of tho 

Shoremen actually evacuated but the Spanish were unable to attract 

settlers to the inhospitable coast and by 1790 the Spanish still did 

not dominate the region or its inhabitants. 27 

Central American independence terminated Spanish rule of the isthmus 

in 1821, but because of the weakness of the new Central American con-

federation, the political vacuum on the Miskito Shore continued as before. 

'!he old Shoremen and the Belize mahogany traders did not hesitate to fill 

the void; by tha 1830's British traders had returned to the Shore. In 

these years the policy of the British government was certainly not syn-

onymous with the co1TUJ1ercial interest of her citizens in the area. 28 

25 Ibid., p. 103. 

26 Mary u. Williams, Anglo-A.~erican Isthmian Diplomacy, 1815-1915 
(Washington: American Historical Association, 1916), pp. 22-J. 

27Floyd, .To.! Anglo-Soanish Strug-gle, pp. 165-82. 

28Robet't A. Naylor, "The British Role In Central America Prior to 
the Clayton-Bul.;er Treaty of 1850,u Hisnanic ~.mP.rican Historical RE:iview, 
XL, (August, 1960), 376-77; (Hereafter cited as fulli!). 
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Britishers with economic interests on the Shore, in Belize and in the Bay 

Islands, desired for the Empire to take a more supportive attitude to~ard 

their holdings by denouncing the 1786 agreement to evacuate the area. 

After Central America became independent in 1821, England Yas faced 

with the question of whom to negotiate ui th concerning her claims in the 
29 region. Her original treaties had, of course, been with the Spanish, 

not with the Central Americans. '!he principal question was whether the 

Central Americans had inherited, in full, the territorial and treaty 

positions of the Spanish. Naturally the English and the Central Americans 

took opposing views on this matter. Furthermore, the chaos that ensued 

in the wake of Central American independence made it difficult to resolve 

this point of contention. 

After a two year interlude of annexation to Iturbide's Mexican Empire, 

the Central Americans established their own union. 30 But financial pres-

sures and local jealousies arising from separate administrative traditions 

in the colonial period weakened the Central ~rican Republic. Sharp 

political differences and barriers to communication beo,;een the states 

added to the uncertainty. Although the Central American hero, Francisco 

Mora?.ctn, generally kept the states united under the liberals fr.om 1830-

1839, the union disintegrat~d in 1838 and 1839. 31 In view of lts inst:t-

bili ty, it is not surprising that Britain refused to grant formal ciiplomatic 

29 I Mario Rodriguez, !:_ Palmc-rstonian Diolomat .ill Central ~..i£!!, 
Frec~ricl:: Chacfield, ~- (Tuscon: University of Ariz-ona Press, 1964), 
p. 57. 

30 rncmas L. Karnes, The Fni lure of Union: Cent:rnl America, J.824-
1960 (Chap~l Hill: UniversityofNorth Carolina, 1961), pp. i:-6s:--

31Ibid., pp. 69-95. 



recognition to the Central American Confederation, thus preventing 

negotiations on the question of sovereignty over the Miskito Shore. 
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Had it not been for the recurrent Belize or "Honduran Question"• 

England could perhaps have avoided renegotiations over the 1787 Treaty. 

However, the continuing aggressive commercial policies of the Belizian3 

led to repeated confrontations with the Central A~ricans in the 1821-
32 1834 period. Essentially, the citizens of Belize wanted to resecure 

their logwood rights and to ~"Cpand the bouitdaries of their claims if 

possible. They realized that support ft-om Great: Britain would g1·eatly 

strengthen their bargaining position. Tnus, a decision WQS forced upon 

the British government in 1834 when Belize petitioned to be declared a 
33 regular British colony. 

Eighteen-thirty-four marked tho beginning of an era of renewed 

interest on the part of Great Britain in Central An~rican affairs. 

Aside from the Belizian request for colonial status two other factors 

stimulated British interest. One was that Lord Paln:erston became the 

head of the British Foreign Office and manifested an early interest in 

Central America. The second factor was Frederick Chntfielcl. Chatfield, 

an aggressive young Palrncrstonian appointee, arrived in Belize in May, 

1834, with instrt?ctions to negotiate a commercial t1·eaty wlt:h tho 

Central Am~rican Confederation. The ambitious policies that Chatfield 

folloued -while active in Central America (1834-1852) made him the dominant 
34 foreign figure of hls era. 

'l"I I 
., ... Rodriguez, i Palmerstonian Diplomat, pp. 55-66. 

3¾illiams, Ar.glo~Arnerican Diplomacy, p. 35. 

34Rodrlguez, Palmerstonian 2!£!.2~, pp. 53•66; Royal Historical 
Society, British !?l,T)lomatic Rce_resent,'lti vcs 1789-1852 (London: Butler 
& Tanner. Ltd •• 1934). Vol. 19 P. 63. 
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Chatfield turned immediately to the Honduran Question, for upon 

its favorable settlement rested continued British presence in Central 

America. The British position on the Mosquito Shore was inextricably 

linked with a favorable settlement of the Belize problem. The com-

mercial intercourse between the Shore and Belize had created quasi-

political ties, as the crol-ming of the new Mosquito King at Belize in 

1816 illustrated. 35 Chatfield struggled with the Honduran Question 

until 1838 when Francisco Moraz~n fell from power and t.,e Republic 

disintegrated. 

With the dissolution of the Central American Confederation negoti-

ations over British claims were carried on with individual republics and 

the course of events began to favor Great Britain. Though Chatfield 

has recently been acquitted of prime responsibility for the failure of 

the Norazonista union, there ls little doubt that the failure greatly 

enhanced British interests in Central America. 36 As Morazan•s power 

wavered Chatfield increasingly used the 11:Mosqui to Question" to discredit 

the unionists. In 1837 Chatfield first made it clear to the Central 

Americans that they had no right to molest woodcutters from Belize who 

had received legitimate grants from the Mosquito King, Robert Charles 

37 Frederick. 

Even before the disintegration of the Central American Confederation 

Nicaraguans were aware of the importance of tho :Mi ski to Shore. Upon 

35E, G. Squier, Wai!mn (Ne~ York: Harper & Br., 1855), pp. 3!~5-45; 
Peter F, Stout, Nicaragun: Past, Present and~~ (Philadelphia: 
John E. Potter, 1859), p. 16~ 

36 Karnes,~ Failure£!~, pp. 113-25 • 

., "7 ' J'Rodr1guaz, fl Palmerstonian Diplomat, p. 133. 
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separation from the Confederation, the Nicaraguan government appealed 

to United States President Andrew Jackson for support against English 

encroachments. Jackson made it very clear that he felt the United States 

Government had no business interfering in the matter. 38 Of the situation, 

one Nicaraguan historian has ,;rri tten: "The English lion was able to play 

as it wished with the poor Nicaraguan mouse, so weak and forsaken u39 . . . 
The new Republic of Nicaragua learned, in August of 1841, just how 

hard it: would be to protect any claims it might have to the Miskito Shore. 

An incident arose in which the Superintendent of Belize, Colonel Alexander 

Macdonald, demonstrated that he would stop at nothing to assort a formal 

British protectorate over Mosqui tia, largely to meet his own personal 

desires. Cleverly using tactics like those of Chatfield, MacdonnM ab-

ducted Manuel Quijano, Nicaraguan Commandant at the Port of San Juan de 

Nicaragua (later San Juan del Norte) and under the guise of collecting 

back debts finally persuaded the British Foreign Office to support tho 

Protectorate in 1843. 40 The Foreign Office accepted the establishment 

of the Protectorate as, " . . • a wise and prc,pEir measure on the part of 

the British Government, and that without some official step the Indians 

would have suffered at the hands of either private individuals or of 

the Central American States. 1141 

Lord Palmerston's decision to commit the Fot·eign Office to the pro• 

tection of the Ml ski tos was based on more than the acts of Superintendent 

38Josh Dolores Gamez, Historia de la Costa de Mosouitos (Hcista 1894) 
(Managua, Nicaragua: Tallere.s Nacionales,"19"5°9):-p. 175. 

39~. 

40~.; Rodriguez, A Palmerstoni~Diploma.~, pp. 239-50; Williams, 
Ando-1\!".icricnn Diolomncv, pp. 41-2. 

41 
Richard W. Van Alstyne, "The Central t.merican Polic<,1 of Lord 

Palmerscon, 18u6-18lt8, 11 XVI, (August, 1936), 346. 
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Macdonald. Of Perhaps greater importance was the threat that New Granada 

would claim the territory of the Miskitos in order to prevent the develop-

ment of a rival canal route through the San Juan River.42 New Granada, 

still in control of the Panamanian Isth.~us, hoped that she could maintain 

exclusive rights over any canal that might be built across Central America~3 

Granadian claims rested on a Spanish decree of 1803, ~hich, for military 

purposes, transferred Mosquitia to the Viceroyalty of Nev Granada. 44 As 

early as 1824 the Granadian Vice President, Francisco de P. S2ntander, 

issued a decree making it illegal for anyone to colonize the Miskito Coast 

from Cape Gracias a Dios to the River Chagres. 45 At the same time the 

Granadian representative in London voiced a claim for Mosquitia and de-

nounced a British business operating in the reglon. 46 Such protests 

continued until Lord Palmerston had assumed office and they surely con-

tributed to his decision to establish the Protectorate in 1843. 

In 1843 British preeminence was thus reestablished along the Miskito 

Shore. Neither the Central American Confederation, its five offspring, 

nor New Granada had made good their claims to the region. British repre-

sentatives, commercial and diplomatic, had reaffirmed the old alliance wlth 

the Miskitos and it appeared that they were determined to remain on the 

Shore for some time to come. 

42~., pp. 344-45. 

43Raimundo Rivas, Historia dlnlom~kica £21.~a, 1810-1934 
(Bogoti, Colombia: Imprenta Nacional, 19ol), p. 215. 

44van Alstyne, "Central American Policy," p. 345; Selected portions 
of this document and a contemporary interpretation of its significance 
is found in: Raimundo Rl vas, Escri tos de Don FP.dro Farn~ndez 1'1adrld 
(Bogota, Colombia: Editorial Hinerva, 1932), Vol. I, pp. 178-304. 

45Rivas, Escritos Fern~ndez Madrid, pp. 226-29. 

46rd.vas, Colomlli, pp. 215-16. 



CHAPTER II 

STRUGGLING OVER THE PROTECTORATE, 1844-1860 

The period from 1844-1860 was one of the most complex and chaotic 

in the history of Central American internal and international affairs. 

The breakdown of the Morazan-dominated Central American Confederation 

permitted the five Central American Republics to go their separate ways 

but threats of foreign intervention frequently caused new attempts at 

union. The greatest outside threat seemed to be the expanding British 

interest in the area--personified by the active diplomatic representative 

Frederick Chatfield. British involvement became increasingly counter-

balanced by the United States, which, in its search for a transportation 

route to its new western acquisitions, turned to tho Central American 

Isthmus. The impact of these broad trends repeatedly influenced the 

course of local developments in Mosquitia and in Nicaragua. 

Nicaragua yas in no position to resist the British when the Protect-

orate was established in 1843. A small country with no more than 250,000 

people, Nicaragua was troubled with a wide range of problerns--from racial 

division to government finances. In addition, internal political strife 

th~oatened to destroy Nicaragua as local factions fought for contr~l of 

the government. Rivalry between Nicaragua's principal cities of Ledn 

and Granada, perpetuated by family grcmps that dominated in each, accentu-

ated the libcral--conservati•re idaological split. Liberals usually lived 
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in Leon and conservatives in Granada. 1 the persistent rivalry between 

these political factions retarded the early gro~th of nationalism in 

Nicaragua and prevented a unified effort to oust the British. 

Probably the only way that Nicaragua could have succossfully resisted 

the British encroachment would have been in alliance with her neighbors, 

or some other outside power. Of her neighbors, at least El Salvador 

showed a desire to assist Nicaragua against the British aggression. After 

the Quijano incident at San Juan del Norte, newspapers in these two states 

put forth a barrage of anti-British articles which helped stimulate another 

attempt at union to repel the aggressor. On July 27, 1842, the three center 

states of Honduras, Nicaragua and El Salvador attempted to fo:-m a confeder-

ation when they signed the Pact of Chinandega. 2 It appeared that a solid 

attempt to oust Chatfield would be made but that diplomat ins ti gated a 

rival or substitute plan of union, referred to as the "Guatemalan Confeder-

ation." 

The Guatemalan Confeceration ,;1as a union scheme designed to place 

po't1er in the hands of the conservatives of Guatemala City, who were called 

servilns. These serviles were very much under the !.nfluence of British 

representative Chatfield and generally acceded to his wishes regarding 

Central American affairs. In this case, Chatfield used blockades, threats 

and inflated financial claims to get the support of the center states for 

the Guatemalan scheme. First, Honduras, then El Salvador succumbed to 

1 
1 Huhert H. Bancroft, Historv of Central America, 1801-188! (San 

Francisco: The History Compnny, 1887), III, pp. 238-263; Ofsman quintana 
Orc:ir.co, Anunt~s de historia Nicaragua (Managua, D.N.: n. p., 1968), 
pp. 117-128·.-- -

2 Karnes, Failure .2f Uni.2,£, P?. 126-129 0 
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British pressure demanding support for the Guatemalan Confederation. 

Honduras went so far in her support of British policy as to officially 

recognize Mosquitia as sovereign. 3 Costa Rica was on the verge of offer-

ing recognition also. 4 Finally, Nicaragua ;.;oas herself blockaded and forced 

to back claims owed British businessmen. However, Nicaragua neither ac-

cepted the Confederation of Guatemala nor did she recognize Mosquitia. In 

the end, Chatfield found little enthusiasm for his Confederation and it died 
5 of neglect. 

Nevertheless, Nicaragua appealed to the United States for aid against 

the Brl tlsh. 6 The Democratic James K. Polk administration of 1845 sho,~ed 

little interest and made no attempt, as one Senator c~itically put lt, 

"to prevent the acquisition by Great Britain of the entire control of 

that whole terrl tory .[eentral Amcrici]. 11 7 This recalcl trance -was not new 

on the part of tho United States, for although lt had some interest ln 

Central A-neri can diplomacy, it h~d not prc\'iously been successful. 8 

31orenzo Monttifar, Resena hist6rica de Centro Am6rica (Guatemala: 
Tipogr~fica de WEl Progreso,' 1881), TT,pp. 112-14. 

4Bancroft, Central Am~rica, p. 251, n. 53. 

51 have relied heavily in thls section on the Roddgucz interpretntlc>n 
in his ~rstonian DiPlonatt pp. 253-66. 

6williams, An!!J.o-,merican Diplomacy, p. 49. 

7u.s., Congress, Senate, Senator Fessenden supporting an inquiry into 
the Clayton•Bulwer agreement, 34th Con~., 1st sess., Nnrch 18, 1856, 
f,poendi:.: to the Con~ressional _Glob~, p. 303. _____ .;..,..;. - - ----~--

8 For an excellent survey of previous United States diplomacy see, 
Joseph B. Lockey, "Diplomatic Futill ty," in Essavs ~-Americanism 
(Berkeley: Universil:'J of California Press, 1939), pp. 23-50. 
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With the Mexican War and North American Pacific ~xpansion, interest 

in Central America grew rapidly. 9 By 1848 interest had grown to the 

point that the Polk administration dispatched Elijah Hise as a diplo-

matic representative to Guatemala with instructions to resist British 

policy by supporting Central American union movements. Acting even 

beyond this grant of authority, Hise ventured to sign a treaty with 

Nicaragua whereby the United States would guarantee sovereignty over 

all lands claimed by Nicaragua.IO Polk did not present the treaty to 

the Senate for ratification. 

While Hise worked, with no communications from the administration, 

the Whigs and Zachary Taylor came to power and the Polk Democrats stepped 

down. The discovery of gold in California pressed the govornment to 

develop faster trans-isthmian transportation facilit\es. In the fervor 

of "Manifest Destiny", Hise and his unratified traaty were forgotten. 

Even before Hise returned home, the Whigs had dispatched E. George Squier 

with instructions to arrange favorable concessions for a group of North 

American businessmen ,~ho wished to develop the needed trans-isthmian 

route through Nicaragua.11 Squier was able to ncgoti.ata a treaty with 

Nicaragua for protection of a canal route. Tho topography of Central 

America dictated that the only feasible trans-isthmian route through 

Nicaragua had to be on or along the San Juan River. Even if other 

routes were found equally practicable on the Atlantic littoral, they 

still had to pass through the Mi ski to territory. This maant that lntorestEu 

9willlams, .Angl_g-Amcrican £.!.E}omacy, p. 52. 

lOibi~., pp. 55-58. 

ll1nstructions to Squier from Secretary of State Clayton, May 1, 
1849, fou:id in, William Ray Manning (ed.), Diolomntic £2..t!'~s:pondence 
of the United States: Inter-A.~9rican Affairs, 1831-1860 (Washington: 
193W939). III. 0. 38. 
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transit companies would have to deal with Britain or find some way of 

subverting her power in the Protectorate. 

The British position was now quite firm in Mosquitia, for on 

June 30, 1847, Lord Palmerston announced that the boundaries of the 

Mlski to nation extended from Cape Honduras to San Juan del Norte, {see 

map next page). 12 Palmerston's policy was not just one of diplomatic 

exchanges, for as that stateman had announced earlier, Anglo-Hiskito 

forces occupied San Juan del Norte on January 1, 1848, and renamed it 

Greytown. Lord Palmerston had many motives for wishing to clarify the 

e.~tent and nature of the Protectorate. In part he was heeding the warn-

ing of his representative, Chatfield, that the, 11United States uas, or 

soon be, a real threat to British interests in Central America. 1113 

The British grew more apprehensive as the United States became 

increasingly friendly with New Granada, which was then agitating vigor-

ously for control of Mosquitia.14 The New Granadians viewed the Mallarino-

Bidlack Treaty, signed December 12, 1846, as a turning point at which 

their search for a solution to the Miskito question shifted from London 

12:ealmerston to Chatfield, Juno 30, 1847, {a copy of l7hich was sent 
to the British agent in Bo got.!, New Granada), Paper 1':o. 2, Found in 
Correspondence Rospectin13. Nos(luito Torri tory (London: ·.r. R. Harrison, 
Nate:rials presented to the House of Com:nons on July 3, 1848), p. 1. 
{Hereafter cited as British !!2,_ok, 1848). 

13Rodrfguez, h_ Pal~orstoni~n Diplomat, p. 285; note that Van Alscyna, 
11 Centra.l American Policy," p. 347, argues that Lord Palmorston was not 
affected 11by the same bogey ["as Chatfiel@ and thcire is no proof other 
than that of coincidence in time that he acted in ~!osquito to anticipate 
the United States." 

14Rivas, Colombia, pp. 263-75. 



to Washington. 15 This treaty, negotiated by the North A.~erican agent 

in Bogota, Benjamin Bidlack, and Granndian Foreign Secretary 1-ianuel 

Maria Mallarino, guaranteed the neutrality of the isthmus of Panama, 

19 

as well as New Granada's sovereignty over it, in return for an American 

right-of-way across it. 16 Following the approval of the treaty the 

communications of the New Granadian Foreign Secretary, Manuel Nosquera, 

became more demanding. 17 But Palmerston's abrupt response to Mosquera 

hinted that the territorial limits of the Miskito nation might even be 

expanded if New Granada did not leave well enough alone: 

Her Majesty's Government, ••• do not consider 
themselves under any obligation to discuss with the 
Government of New Granada the rightful existence of 
the Mosquito State, which existed as a separate and 
independent State nearly two centuries before New 
Granada had ceased to be a dependent province of Spain. 

With respect to the southern boundary of Mosquito, 
there are certainly strong grounds upon which the King 
of Hos qui to might claim the sea coast au far as tho 
spot called King Buppan 1s landing; ••• but Hc::r Majesty's 
Government have recommended the Mosquito Government to 
confine its claim in a southerly direction to the southern 
branch of the River St. John /Jan Ju£.,rf/, and Ol'l.e main 
reason with Her Majesty's Government for giving that 
recommendation, was, thc1t thereby all dispute bl-'!tween 
Mosquito 8nd New Granada would, as thoy trusted, be 
avoided. 1 

After the British occupation of San Juan dol Norte in 1848, Nicaragua 

responded with an attack and by jonuary 10, the port was back in her hands. 

15!.!?.!5!,., p. 274. 

16Rodr{guez, !1 Palmorstonian Q.!.P.lomat, p. 285. 

17Mosquera to Palmerston, Apri 1 29, 1848, British !!:!,~, 
_1848, Paper No. 32, p. 124. 

18:ealmerston to Mosquera, Hay 4, 1848, 13.!..li~ 1llE2_ ~, ~, 
Paper No. 33, p. 126. 
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Two weeks later a British counteroffensive force not only regained the 

port but marched on to Lake Nicaragua, where it paused to demand Nicara-

guan recognition of the Greytow occupation. Weak Nicaragua had no 

choice but to recognize British occupation in a truce of March 7, 1848. 

The whole affair served to stiffen anti-British attituaes in the United 

States and to strengthen Washington's sy~pathies with the Latin Americans 
19 who resisted British activities in Mosquitia. 

With this background, it ls not surprising that E.G. Squier. -was 

hailed as the savior of Central America when he arrived in Leon on 

July 5, 1849. 20 Aside from the Miskl to situation, Squier 'olas warmly 

welcomed because the liberals governing the three center states, Honduras, 

Nicaragua and El Salvador, believed that Chatfield was conspiring with 

the conservatives of Guatemala and Costa Rica to force them from power. 21 

Vigorously taking advantage of the situation, Squier supportc~d another 

union attempt, hoping to counterbalance the Brl tish control of Hos qui tia. 22 

The Union effort was of little consequence, but the infoL-mal alliance 

with the three center states continued throughout tho residency of Squie~ 

in Central America. 

Squier took immediatG advantage of the cordiality of the Nicaraguan 

C-overnment to secure the canal contract for the .Amarican company as ha 

had been directed. 23 The astute American diplomat succeeded in getting 

19Rodr!guez, A Palr.ierstonian Diplomat, pp. 291-29; Hontufar, Reseina 
I -Historica, pp. 93-114. 

20charles L. Stansifer, "Ephraim George Squier: diversos aspectos 
de su carrera en Centroamerica," !£_, XX (November, 1968), 12-13. 

21Ibld., p. 17. 

22Ibid ----· 
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the transit concession for the American Atlantic arA Pacific Ship-Canal 

Company, which was organized by Cornelius Vanderbilt, Joseph L. White 

and Nathaniel Wolfe. 24 Wishing to further consolidate the position of 

the United States, Squier 'tieut even furth9r, and signed a treaty of 

peace and commerce with the Nicaraguans. Tha most outstanding feature 

of this agreement, called the Squier treaty, ~as th~t it pledged the 

United States to guarantee the neutrality of the canal route in exchange 

for the e..~clusive right of North .American transit. 25 

M was expected, Great Britain protested the canal contract because 

it gave rights to a passage through territory of the Mi ski to King, who 

had not been consulted. 26 The Squier treaty aroused an evan stronger 

protest. United States Secretary of State, John Clayton, f~lt the treaty 

provision that guaranteed the neutrality of the route WAS too strongly 

worded. Socretary Clayton, in accord uith President Taylor, dolayEld 

presenting the treaty to the Senate for fear of antagoniiing the British 

any further.27 The matter might have ended at this juncture, but Squior 

uas negotiating another treaty that wuld soon confront the ~-o great 

powers with Central American realities. 

While negotiating the Nicaraguan agreements, Squier also signed a 

general treaty of peace and amity with Honduras. The: Honduran treaty of 

September 28, 1849, was particularly important for it contained a special 

24\tilliam Oscar Scroggs, Filibusters~ Finc?nciers: Story 2f 
William Walker Associar:e.s (t-:~w York: 1-iacraillan Company, 1916) 
p. 79. 

25stansifer, "Ephraim George Squier," pp. 14-15. 

26Manning (ed.), E_lplom~tlc Correspondenct":, 1831-1.860, VIII, p. 57. 

27ste.nsifer, "Ephraim Georg0 Squior," pp. 14 .. 1s. 
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protocol whereby that stato ceded Tigre Island to the Unitad States 

for a maximum period of 18 months. 28 This unusual action was taken 

by Squier in anticipation of the possibility that Chatfield was going 

to occupy the Island on the pretext of collecting back debts from 

Honduras, thus giving the British control over the likely Pacific 

terminus of the proposed cana1.29 The British occupied the Island, 

as anticipated, on October 16, 1849. An immediate clamor went up from 

Central America when the news reached the United States in December of 

1849, the high level Anglo-American discussions over differences in 

Central America almost came to a halt. Anti-British feeling ran high 
30 and it looked as though the two nations might coma to blows. 

Fortunately, the diplomatic ability of Secretary of State Clayton 

and Henry L. Bulwer averted serious confrontation botwoen the two 

powers and negotiations proceeded for the adjustment of relations in 

Central America. 31 The formal settlement of the Anglo-American differ-

ences was the Clayton-Bulwe.,r Treaty of April 19, 1650. Without doubt 

one of the most discussed treaties ever rnnde concerning Central America, 

this agreement set the tone of Anglo-American relations in tho araa 

until the T:,entlath Century. Bo:.ically the Clnyton-Bulwer Treaty stated 

that naither the United States nor Greet Britain -would assume or exercise 

28Montufar, Rosena historica, VI, p. 197. 

29Jbid_; Mary w. Williams, 11Letters of E. George Squier to John M. 
Clayton:-1849-1850," RI\HR, I (November, 1918), 428; Rodriguez, a !'.alme:.:--
stoninn Dlplomnt, p. 303. 

30Rodr{guez, A Pnlr.10rsto!1ian Diplomat, pp. 306-12. 

31Williams, A.,!!lo-Atnerican Diplomf':cx_~ pp. 67-109. 



any dominion over the Miskito Coast or any part of Central Amerlca. 32 

Signed as a stopgap measure to avoid outright hostilities tho Treaty 

left many questions unanswered. 
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A misunderstanding existed from the beginning as to the effect 

Clayton-Bulwer was expected to have on Mosqui tia. Lord Palmerston did 

not view the Mislti to issue as part of ·the negotiations and Bulwer later 

wrote that British policy did not give priority to the matter, hoping 

at the time only to "open the way to the complete settlement of the 

Mosquito Question. 1133 The basic differences in the interpretation of 

the Treaty were not clear to both parties until January of 1854. At 

that time," ••• in the opinion of the American government, tho treaty 

was meant to be retrospective as well as prospective, and demnnded British 

withdrawal from Central America; to the British government it was only 

prospective and merely prohibited further territorial and political exten-

sions in the ragion. 1134 With such an interpretation the Americans felt 

cheated and the Tr.eaty became incressingly unpopular. 35 

32For further information on the Clayton-Bulvrer Treaty see: Richard 
W. Vau Alstyne, 1:nri tish Dlplomncy and the Clayton-Bulwar Treaty, 1850-
1860," F.AHR, XIX (June, 1939), 149-83; G. F. Hot,e, 11 Tha Clnyton,-Bulwer 
Treaty,"American nistorical Review, XLII (Aprils 1937), 484-90; R. Boux·no, 
"The Cl.:yto11-3ulwer l'reaty and the i:>ocline of British Opposition to the 
Terri tori al Expansion of thEI United States, 1857-1860," Journl!!, & Nodern 
ll_~story, Y.XXIII (Soptomber, 1961), 287-91; I. D. Travis, m.s,to1·y 
2f .:11£ Cl.:iYt"£2,-Sulwer Tre£;,tY. U.nn Arbor, Hichigan: The Association, 1900); 
L. 1-i. Kea~btaly, Terr.ts Clmton-Bulncr Treat;y (l?hiladelphia: 
American Academy of Political and Social Sciences, 1899). 

33auh1er, "History of the Mosquito question," Quoted in Van Alstyne, 
"British Diplomacy and Cloyton-Bulwer, 11 p. 156. 

3¾rilliams, Anglo-American Diplornacv, p. 158. 

107. 
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Conditions in Central America did not create a favorable climate 

for the settlement of treaty differences. The old Squier-Chatfield 

rivalry was renewed over interpretation of the Clayton-Bul.rer treaty 

and ceased only when the two diplomats left Central America; Squier in 

1850, and Chatfield in 1852. The absence of these diplomats did not 

terminate the conflict, however, for at the port of San Juan del Norte, 

there was a growing estrangement between local British elements and the 

ever increasing number of North Americans who fo~nd their way to the 

port on the ships of the Atlantic and Pacific Ship-Canal Company. 36 

This company had established a transit system of steamships and over-

land coaches even though it found the building of a canal too costly. 

The company was successful and as a result it was often at odds with the 

British authorities at San Juan. Above all, it refused to pay duties 

to the port authorities. 37 The first of the duty incidents was that of 

the ship Prometheus, which was fired upon by a British vessel, on November 

21, 1851, for refusing to pay its duties. Cornelius Vanderbilt, 'Who 

happened to be aboard, paid the fee but later protested strongly to the 

United States government. 38 

SimUar incidents throughout the decade continually reminded the 

home governments of the need for a more practical agreement concerning 

the Miskito area. As a practical solution to the Miskito question, the 

Webster-Crampton agreement was signed on April 30, 1652. 39 The substance 

36van Alstyne, "British Diplomacy and Cloyton-Bulwer,n pp. 165N66. 

37Ioid. 

38Mario Rodr!guoz, "Tho 'Prometheus• and the Clayton-Bulwar Treaty," 
Jot,rnal .2f Hodern HistoE;L, XiOtVI (September, 1964), 260-78. 

39For full te.xt of the agreement see, Documents Relative !2_ ~1:B!l 
Atierican Affairs and the Enlistment Question (washinrtton: Cornelius 
Wendell, pri~ by d~ction of the House of Repres~ntatives, 1856), 
pp. 159-63. 



of the principal articles was as followss 

(1) Definite boundaries should .be established for the 
Mosqui tos, who "Were to relinquish Greyto1,"ll and a tract of 
territory to the north of San Juan River to Nicaragua. In 
return for this cession, the Mosquitos ~ere to have for three 
years the net receipts of all duties levied and collected at 
Greytown, at the rate of ten per cent, ad valorem on all goods 
imported into the state. The protectio;-of the Indians was to 
be secured by an agreement on the part of Nicaragua not to 
molest them within their territorial resorve. 

(2) Nothing in the preceding article should provent 
the Mosquitos from voluntarily incorporating themselves with 
the Nicaraguans, in which case they were to be on the same 
basis as other citizens of Nicaragua. Greytown was to be 
established as a free port. 

(3) Boundaries were to be defined bet-ween Nicaragua and 
Costa Rica, giving to the latter all of the territory south 
of the San Juan, and limited privileges of navigation in this 
river.40 
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The agreement was virtually dictated to Nicaragua and Costa Rica, 

which were not fully consulted as to its provisions. 41 The Nicaraguan 

Minister to Washington, J. D. Marcoleta, could do little more than info1111 

Secretary of State Daniel Webster that he, 11would consider himself as 

wanting in the performance of his duty if he were not to protost against 

that act. 1142 The Costa Rican government, being on good terms wl th Great 

Britain, promptly consented to the agreement. 43 Apparently only the 

Nicaraguans felt betrayed by the United States government. 

40Paraphrased by Williams, @glo-Amcrican Diplomacy~ pp. 132-33. 

41Marcoleta to Webster, ?-!ay 2, 1852, Quoted in Documents Relative 
.E2_ Central /un~ricau :\ffalrs, pp. 165-66. 

42tbld -· 
43williams, Anglo-American DiplomAc~, pp. 135-36. 
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The Nicaraguans, too, were dissatisfied with the Clayton-Bulwar 

agreement and they continued to look to the United States for changes 

that would favor them. The fact that Nicaragua was not represented at 

the Webster-Crampton negotiations marked the beginning of that country's 

suspicion of the United States. 44 Although there were continual rumors 

that E. George Squier was mounting a filibustering expedition to take 

the Miskito area, that former diplomat was much too involved in promotion 

of his Honduran intoroceanic railroad project to give much thought to 

Mosquitia. 45 It soemed the most that Squier was willing to do was to 

defend Nicaragua's rights by attacking the Millard Fillmore administration 

in the Democratic Review. 46 Squier's article in the Review reflected the 

growing sentiment, felt by both Nicaraguans and North Americans, that the 

Democrats would be more successful than the Whigs had been in solving the 

Miskito question. 47 

Despite expectations, the Democratic Franklin Pierce administration 

which entered office in March of 1853, soon found it difficult to achieve 

great success regarding the Miskito question. Actions by North An1aricans 

in Central America so embarrassed the Pierce administration that 1 t was 

difficult for the President to demand more concessions by the British. 

4l;{ebster later maintained that he tried to include Nicaraguans in 
the proceedings, Ibid., p. 137. 

45charles L. Stansifer, 11E. George Squier and the Honduras Inter-
Oceanic Railroad Pi-eject," ~, XLVI (February, 1966), 1-27. 

46E. George Squier, 110ur Foreign Relations: Central America and 
tho Crampton-Webster Project," Democratic Review, (October, 1852), pp. 337-
38. 

47stansifor, "Ephraim George Squier," p. 41. 
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Continued conflict between the Accessory Transit Company (formerly the 

Atlantic and Pacific Ship Canal Company), and the citizens of Greytown 

(San Juan) finally resulted in bombardment and destruction of the to~n 

by a North American warship, July 13, 1854. 48 This single act was a total 

defiance of British claims in Mosqultia and put to a test the extent of 

the Protectorate. Surprisingly enough, the British did not act as 

strongly as the North Americans expected, requesting only that the deed 

49 of the bombardment be disavowed. Even when the United States did not 

disavow the bombardment; the British seemed to be so involved in the 

Crimean War that they dropped their protest for fear of antagoniEing that 

nation. SO The whole incident was important for it indicated that British 

claims in Mosquitia were not as inflexible as had been supposed. 

As if events were not confused enough, William Walker, citizen of 

the Uhited States, actively began a filibustering episode in Nicaragua 

that was to cloud Central American events from 1854 until the end· of the 

decade. 51 The Walker affair crune to a head at a time when Jomes Buchanan, 

a foe of the Clayton-Bulwer agreement,was President. Uncertainty over the 

new President• s poll cy toward Central Arneri ca and the Walker episode dol ayed 

settlement of the Hiski to question until 1860. 52 In the end the British 

48,n lli.:tmfl, Ann-lo-Arnori can Di olomacy, pp. 168-195. 

49Ibid _., P. 181. 

50~., p. 184. 

51 For details of the \Ii J.llam Walker Fili buster see: Rafael 
Loria, La C9mnn~a del trd~~ito, 1856-1857 (San Jose, Costa Rica: 
Leh.ililI'.n-;-1956); Willia;"scroggs, Filibusters FJ.n.1nciers. 

I Obregon 
A. 

52van Alstyne, "British Diplomacy and Clayton-Bulner," p. 178. 
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insisted on retention of the Clayton-Bulwer Treaty, and in return agreed 

to make individual treaties with the Central .American states concerning 

the British presence on the Miskito Shore.53 

Along the lines of a United States-Great Britain understanding of 

the Clayton-Bulwer treaty, the British goverruraent finally authorized 

Charles Lennox Wyke, its Central American representative, to negotiate 

a series of treaties formalizing the diminution of British interests. 

Wyke signed the first treaty with the Honduran government on November 

28, 1859. It stipulated that the disputed Bay Islands would be returned 

to Honduras and that all British claims on the Honduran portion of the 

Miskito Shore were ended. 54 thus British confllcts with Honduras, never 

too serious, were brought to a definite end. Also in 1859, Wyke con-

cluded a treaty with Guatemala, delimiting the boundaries of Belize 

more clearly, and temporarily ending controversy there. 

the Treaty of Managua, signed January 28, 1860, by Wyke and Pedro 

Zeledon, was much more complex than the Honduran agreement. Though the 

treaty gave up the British right to the Protectorate, its various stip-

ulations created a Miskito Indian Reservation within the Nicaraguan 

state. the importance of the Treaty merits a closer look at soma of 

its basic provisions: 

Article I. Her Britannic Majesty ••• ,1111 recognize 
as belonging to and under the sovereignty of tho Republic 
of Nicaragua, the country hitherto occupied 01· claimed by the 
Mosquito Indians within the frontier of thnt Republic, what-
aver that frontier may he. The British Protectorate of that 
part of the l-!osqui to t:erri tory shall c~ase 3 months after the 
exchange of the ratification of the present Treaty. 

~3 
J ~-, pp. 178-83. 

54wul1ams, Anglo-American Diplomacv, p. 264. 



II. A district within the territory of the Republic 
of Nicaragua shall be assigned to the Mosquito Indians, 
which district shall remain ••• under the sovereignty 
of the Republic of Nicaragua. 

III. The Mosquito Indians ••• shall enjoy the right 
of governing, according to their own customs, and accord• 
ing to any regulations which may from time to time be adopt-
ed by them, not inconsistent with the sovereign rights of 
the Republic of Nicaragua ••• Subject to the above mention-
ed reserve, the Republic of Nicaragua agrees to respect and 
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not to interfere with such customs and regulations so establish-
ed. . . 

IV. It is understood that nothing in this Treaty shall 
be construed to prevent the Mosquito Indians, at any future 
time, from agreeing to absolute incorporation into the Rep-
ublic of Nicaragua on the same footing as other citizens of 
the Republic ••• 55 

The remaining eight provisions of the treaty stipulated that the port of 

San Juan would be free and under the sovereign authority of Nicaragua. 56 

This British concession on control of San Juan was not vithout its price, 

for although Nicaraguans could collect port duties, they had to agree to 

pay the Miskito Indians 5,000 hard (gold) dollars for each of the next 
57 ten years. The Nicaraguans also had to agree to ac<:ept an~>' land grant:s 

made by the Misld to King after 1848. 58 

In short, the Managua Treaty was a temporary settlement conciliatini 

the interests of the principal parties present on the Nosqui to Coast. 

Nicaraguans were pleased, at least for a time, because their sovereignty 

over the area had been recognized. Englishmen living on the coast were 

allowed to stay to protect the Indians and work thci r land grants. Also 

551cwis Hertslet (ed.), !)_ Corrlplete Collection 2f Treaties (London: 
1840-1901), XI, pp. 446-451. 

36!£!;!., p. 448, Article VII. 

57Ibid., Article V. 

581..!?.!.!!., A=ticles V1II-IX. 
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English honor had been preserved. The United States felt it had finally 

fulfilled its promises to Nicaragua and no longer felt threatened by 

the British presence in Central America. The decade thus ended with 

Mosquitia in peace and arrival at an apparent solution to theHosquito 

question endorsed by the great powers. 



CHAPTER III 

A QUESTION OF SOVEREIGNTY'--THE 

MISKITO RESERVATION, 1861-1881 

The enactment of the Treaty of Managua shifted responsibility 

for the government of the newly created Ml ski to Reservation to those 

who inhabited the coastal region. 1 Consequently, on September 12, 

1861, fifty-one duly appointed representatives from different p3rts of 

the coast met at Bluefields to establish a new gove.:-nment under the 

direction of the Miskito King, George Augustus Fredericlc.2 Although 

the assembly was recorded as a "public convention of the Headmen of the 

Mosquitos, and of the mixed population, 113 it appears that the British 

citizens who continued to reside on the Shore dominated tho proceedings. 

The list of the delegates appointed to the Reserve•s first main govern-

ing body, the General Council, includes such English names as Patrick 

Quinn, James Porter, William H. Ingram and Samuel Hodgson. 4 Even !;hough 

most of those present at the first council meeting bore English names, 

lThroughout most of the nineteenth century both the British and the 
Spanish called the Miskitos, by the term Mosouitos; hence, Hosquito 
Reservation. Here I h"ve continued to use tho anthropologically 
correct term, Miskito, to avoid confusion. 

2Forr:1acion of the !l'!unici oal Authorl t,I El!!, Governme~ 2f Eh! 
Hosgui~~escrv"tion(New York: Burr li'rinl:ing House, 1884), pp. 1-20. 

3Ibid., p. J. 

4Ibid., pp. 4-5, 7-8. 
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lt ls unlikely that they were an ethnically pure group of Englishmen. 

The earlier pure-blooded English Shoremen had either died or moved else-

where by 1860, leaving their mixed-blood offspring behind. As early as 

1850, E. G. Squier noted that the English authorities in San Juan "con-

sisted chiefly of Negroes from Jamaica."5 

Squier also emphasized the heterogeneous nature of the Shore's 

population: "The inhabitants ••• exhibit every variety of race and 

complexion, Whites, Indians, Negroes, mestizos and sambos--black, brown, 

yellow and fair,--all mingle together with the utmost freadom." 6 This 

constant intermingling of ethnic groups did not seem to make a homo-

geneous type of Shore inhabitant by 1860, for Charles N. Bell, a resident 

of the area for sixteen years, emphasized that while the ~liskitos com-

prised nearly half of an estimated population of 10,000 to 15,000 persons 

in 1860, the ancient tribes of Srnoos (Sumu), Twakas, Payas and others 

retained distinct ethnic identitites. 7 
'5\C.,~ i?<.?oo.•+ 

~/ In spite of the ehtnic diversity of the Shoro's native populntlon, 
\,_/ 

ms Miskito Majesty, as the British called the King, exercised sufficient 

power to make his control of the coast complete. Backed by the British 

pledge to protect the Mis~itos, the King had little to fear internation-
( 0' (., 

ally or domestically. s'ieaklng before the Assembly of September 12, 1861, 
V 

King Frederick could confidently indicate thats 

5E. G. Squier, Travels !!l~fil America, particularly !!l Nienra-
.S!:!!. (New York: D. Appleton & Co., 1853), I, p. 73. 

7che.l"les N. Bell, "Remarks on the Mosquito Terr! tory, its Climate, 
People, Production, etc.," Journal .2f Royal c .... ~ographic Society 1 

Y~t.X.II (1862), 



My wish and desire ls to place the people residing 
upon the Mosquito reservation--natives and foreigners--
in the best possible condition as regards to (sic) their 
present and future welfare, and you may depend that I 
shall be always ready to act "With you, ••• hoping to 
place our future government upo11 a firm and solid basis. 8 
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The eloquent English of his address reflected the nature of the govern-

ment King Frederick actually represented. While yet a Prince, George 

Augustus Frederick had studied at Jamaica, where he learned English 

"without the least perceptible foreign accent. 119 In later years the 

King confessed that he did not know the Miskito language as well as 

English and that he felt more like an Englishman than anything else. 

His library contained the works of Shakespeare, Byron and Sir Walter 

Scott, and he delighted in quoting them for his guests. He was also 

known for serving good English ale, though ha himself preferred to drink 

the stronger Jamaican liquors. 10 

The King may have had genetic as well as cultural ties with Jamaic11. 

The English always insisted,ho~ever, that the Miskito K!ngs wore pure 

Mi ski to Indians and that King George Augustus Frederick "Was no excep-

tion. 11 I I Nevertheless, the Nicaraguan historian, Jose Dolores Gamez, cast 

doubt on the purity of the Miskito lineago when he assorted that at least 

one pure-blooded African Negro (perhaps from Jamaica) was crowned king 

8Formation £!. .!:!!£ Authoritv .211!:£. Mosguito Rosorvotion, pp. 3-4. 

9Bedford Pim, Dottin;::s on the Roadsido in Pa:11.1ma, Nicaragua 
Hes Qui to (London: Chapman ~dHoll, 1869) ,p. 269. 

lOibi.d., pp. 270-71, 267. 

11 
~-, p. 268. 
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in the years immediately preceding the accession of George Augustus 

Frederick to the throne. 12 For the British, the ~.J.skito King's actual 

ethnic heritage was not crucial, as long as he ~ooperated in safe-

guarding British interests on the Shore. 

The first municipal Constitution of the Miskito Rosorvation could 

not have protected local British interests more effectively. Article 

four of that 1861 Constitution stipulated that the laws of England which 

were in usa since 1848 were to be continued as the laws of the Reserva-

tion, providing they were not at variance with the sovereignty of Nlc-

aragua.13 The Miskito Constitution guaranteed a continuance of the 

status quo on the Shore, despite the arrangements of tho Treaty of Managua, 

In reality, then, the Treaty of Managua did little more than delimit the 

extent of the Miskito territory, set it apart, and allow the Reservation 

to function as an autonomous associate. 

As potentially advantage::ous as W3S the arrangement of the semi-

sovereign Ml ski to Reservation, it did not halt the rcgion5s declining 

commercial and diplomatic importance to Britain, which was signaled by 

the signing of tho Clayton-Bulwer Treaty and the subsequent action of 

Lord Palmerston forbidding further colonization schemes for the Coast. 14 

Furthermore, the conflict between the Vanderbilt Transit Company and 

local ~uthorities, which eventually resulted in the bombardment of San 

Juan del Norte in 1854, may very well have discouraged further British 

12G&mez, Costa~ Mosguitos, pp, 171, 211; little is kno,;m of the 
genealogy of the Miskito kings in the nineteenth century but this and 
other sources have been compiled in AppendiY. A, Ninetn~nth Centucr 
Miskito Kings, 

13Municiual Constitution~ ~Ll~.21~ !Esquito Res~rvation 
for 1:he Yc~rs 1883 co 1891, Inc, (Savann.:i1, Gecrg~ . .i: The l•iorning l';ews 
Wn~l892), p, 4,-- -

14van Alstyno, "British Diplomacy and Clayton-Bulwer, 11 p. 162. 
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investment. Following the bombardment, William Walker•s seizure of the 

Transit Company and the Nicaraguan civil war continued to disrupt the 

conunerce of San Juan. The results of these repeated disruptions of the 

entrepreneurial activities at San Juan virtually reduced that settlement 

to "the level of a wretched swampy village. 1115 The doom of the former 

British trade entrepot was assured when the San Juan harbor silted in 

rapidly in the 18501s. two harbor soundings done by the British, one 

in 1853 and the last in 1850, conclusively show the uselessness of the 

harbor by 1860. 16 In view of the harbor's condition, it vas not sur-

prising that the British surrendered the long coveted port to the Nic-

araguans by the Treaty of 1-ianagua. The fate of the British merchants 

who had earlier lived at San Juan remains unknown. If there wore any 

white Englishmen living there, they moot likely r~turned to England or 

to Jamaica as the commerce declined. The descendants of the English and 

the Jamaican elements of the population probably remained on the coast 

but moved northward to the settlements of Bluofields, Cape Gracias a 

Dios or even into the interior. This shift in population could account 

for the presence of so many English names in the ~iiskito government and 

tha overwhelming desire of that government t.o protect any interests the 

British then had or might hope to have in the future. 

With the decline of the commercial importance of San Juan del Norte, 

the business outlook for the entire coast became increasingly bleak in 

the 1860's end tho 1870 1s. Of the products that earlier had attracted 

traders to the Shore, only mahogany continued to have any importance. 

15nE!dford Pim, The Gete to tha Pacific (Londons Lovell Reeve & 
Co .. , 1363), pp. 8-13:- - -- -

16Ibld., pp. 66-68. 
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A map (see the following page) made by the British resident Charles N. 
~,v 

Bell @tows that the mahogany cuttings existed in the interior high-

lands of the Reservation, along the Bluefields, Awaltara and Toongla 

Rivers. 17 Mahogany logs cut in the interior were dried and floated to 

the sea, where they were pi'cked up. and shipped to England as "Honduran 
tY', ,0 

mahogany." Forests were deple'~tted because of the extract! va nature of 

the logwood industry and its success was not assured for more than a 

few decades. 

Other schemes were devised for the economic developm9nt of the 

Shore. Captain Bedford Pim, of the British Royal Navy, was one who 

lam~nt~d the decline of British interest in Mosquitla. Pim denounced 

the "timid and un-English policy1118 for the region and did his porsonal 

best to counteract that policy by trying to promote a railway across 

:Mosqui tia from Nonkey Point to the Lakei of Nicaragua. Pim was success-

ful in getting concessions from the Miskito king and the government 

of Nicaragua, but he was not able to elicit sufficient interest or 

capital in either Britain or the United States to make the venture a 

reallty. 19 By 1867 the British Captain recognized that his railway 

scheme had failed although he still regarded the Shore as an area for 

colonization and exploitation. 

Pim's optimism about the future of foreign enterprise in tho 

Reservation was partly shaped by the rediscovery of gold in the 

intel"ior of the region, and the Atlantic side of Lake Nicaragua. 

These gold deposits had lain dormant since the colonial period, when 

17For the full map, see Appendix B, p. 98. 

18Pim, Gate .2f Pacific, p. vii. 

19For ter:ns of the concessions, see Firn'·s ~ttln2, Appendix, 
pp. 435-46. 
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PORTION OF BELL'S 1856 MAP OF SETUEM!N'l'S AND EN'JERPRISES 
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the Spanish had extracted gold from one of these areas, called Nueva 

Segovia, but after the richer veins were exhausted the extraction 
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ceased to be profitable and the mines were abandoned. A new discovery 

of low grade ore, similar to that of Nueva Segovia, was made in the 

Chontales area in the early 1850's. 2° Captain Pim pointed out that 

with improved mining techniques and equipment the extraction of these 

ores could be profitable and Pim made every effort to attract British 

capitalists to these gold bearing regions. North Americans seemed to 

respond to the opportunity as well as did the British, for Pim reported 

seoing the fonner group prospering and using the latest mining equipment~1 

The profit margin was low but it was enough to keep adventuresome miners 

at work. The challenge of living in the fever-ridden mining region, w 

with its lack of sanitation and medical facilities, seemed to create a 

bond between the English-speaking miners and no conflict erupted out of 

their competition for the precious metal. 

The miners apparently were not sure which government had sover-

eignty over the region for it was right on the border between the Reser-

vation and Nicaragua. Thomas Belt, company representative for the 

British Chontales Mines, the largest enterprise in tho region, took no 

chances and paid due tribute to some lower Nicaraguan officials, proba• 

bly hoping they would not try to get the central government to e..xerclge 

effective sovereignty over the region. Belt reported that: 

The Nicaraguans, like all Spanish Americans, are very 
litigious and every now and then I would be summoned, as 
the :.-opresenta ti ve of the Company, to appear at Li bertad, 
Juigalpa or Acoyapa, to answer some frivolous complaint, 

20ibid., pp. 81-94. 

2l!bld. 



generally made with the expectation of extorting money ••• 
by unscrupulous judgos, uho are so badly paid by the govern-
ment that they have to depend upon the fees of suitors for 
their support, and are much open to corruption.22 

Belt and other miners must have been successful in their dealings 

with the Nicaraguans for no attempt was made to control the mines. 
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Even though the gold mines were at their profit peak when Belt 

wrote in 1873, the company representative admiringly noted the finan-

cial gains of another extractive industry, the India-rubber trade. 

According to reports gathered by Belt, the Miskito Reservation was 

enjoying its own rubber boom in the 1870 1s. In 1867 the R9servation 

exported 401,475 pounds of rubbor valued at $112,403,00. By 1871 the 

quantity rose to 754,886 pounds and a value of $226,465.00. From the 

outset, however, the rubber trade set the pattern for its own decline. 

Since the Nicaraguan government exercised such nominal sovereignty over 

the Reservation, and because of its own disinterest, no attempt was 

made to protect the rubber producing trees. 23 Consequently, the 1·ubber 

gatherers or native huleros, ovortnpped tho trees to increase thoir 

earnings, which were paid on tha basis of quantity. Due to this o•,er-

exploitation, a peak quantity of 3,693,800 pounds at a value of 

$1,662,210.00 was extracted from the trees in 1878. From that yoar on 

rubber production fell as muc~ as half a million pounds a year as trees 

died from ovartapping. 24 

22Thomas Belt, Naturalist l!l !i!.£!!!~_i~!!!,, A Narratl vo .2£ .! 
Residence .E,h2 gold mines .£f. (London: Edward Bumpus, 1888), 
p. 105. 

23tbld., pp. 32-33. 

2411Report on the Agriculture, Manufactures end Comrr.ercc of Nicara-
gua," P.. H. Lea.•itt to Department of State, Docer::1m,: 15, 1884, Managua, 
Nicaragua, Consular Despatches (hereaft:er cited as 11£!!,), T 634/r. 1. 
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In addition to the trad~ in logwood, gold, and rubber, Thomas Belt ,,.., 
,,---=,::.. ·' '-· 

reported that foreign r~sdents also controlled the trade in coffee, 

indigo, hides, cacao and sugar. 25 In short, the economic activities 

of the Miskito Reservation remained almost exclusively in the hands of 

the British, their descendants or the few North Americans who migrated 

to the coast. Most of these economic activities were of an extractive 

nature, adapted to short run profit, with owners continually wary lest 

Nicaragua test the meaning of the aovereignty acknowledged to har by 

Great Britain. 

Apprehension that Nicaragua might try to regulate the commercial 

activities of the Reservation was not the only possibility that con-

cerned the residents of the Shore. A group of Moravian missionaries, 

who had first come to tho Shore from Jamaica in 1848, feared that 

Nicaragua would interfere 't,i th the practice of tho Protestant religion 

and the proselyting of the Indians. On June 11, 1861, a Moravian 

missionary wrote a letter explaining his supposed plights 

We are sorry that England has given up tho protectorate 
of the Mosquito Territory. We sea that it is batter to trust 
in the Lord than to put confidence in man. Tha Romlsh Church 
in Nicaragua is now doing its utmo!:t tc mak~ prosolytas, and 
to destroy our work, if possible. Last week, a Spanish priest 
was here, sent by the bishop to baptize everyone who comes 
in his way, without any instruction. Here, the people would 
not go to him, snying that thoy had a minister already. But 
at the Indian villages, he called the poor ignorant people 
tog-other, and, by the present of a large piece of tobacco to 
each, induced them to conser,t to his baptism. 26 

C \ (,, 

The"~~.;inion of this rntssionary reflected tho thinking of his v 

Moravian brethern who resided on tho Reservation; thoir fear and bias 

25sclt, Naturalist .!E. Nicaragua, p. 4. 

26An unknown missionary, quoted inn series of missionary docu-
ments in Pim's, .!12£ Pacific, p. 83. 
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against Roman CathoUcism-.-exaggerated as it was--mada them· consider 

abandoning their missions on the coast. However, the Moravian Church 

was not only the sole religious institution on the coast, it was also 

the only institution to undertake the education of the Indians, and as 

such the missionaries felt a moral obligation to remain on the coast and 

minister to their charges. According to the missionary returns of 1868, 

th.ore were six missionary stations, permanently occupied by seven mar-

ried missionaries, six day-schools, one boy's institution for training 

teachers, and 700 to 800 followers. 27 Instruction at the day-schools 

was in English. Largely due to this missionary effort the English 

language became almost universal on the coast, even among the Indians. 

Although the missionaries talked of abandoning the Reservation, 

they were probably never very serious about it. After all, whore could 

they hope to find a better environment for tho conversion of heathen 

Indians? Unmolested by the Nicaraguan or Miskito government, they could 

exercise a good deal of freedom in their teaching. As Protestants, they 

were sufficiently akin to the Church of England to secure tho approval 

of the resident British, and thus the cooperation of th9 Miskito author-

ities, The Church prospered, tho number of it& converts grew and lt 

became an integral part of the foreign interests operating within tho 

Resorvation. 28 

27Pim, Dottings, p. 281. 

28For the origins and present status of the Moravian Church in 
Nicaragua in relation to other sects, see Prudencia Damboriona, §1 
Protestantisrno en Am~rica Latina (Friburgo, Suiza & Bogota, Colombia1 
Oficina Internacional ~Invcstigacionas Soci.al.es de FERES, 1962), I, 
p, 103; II, p, 127-30, This report roveals that the Church remains 
the strongest Protestant group in Nicaragua, wit.~ ov~r 20,000 members. 
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The test of Nicaraguan sovereignty over the Rese:.-vation camo not 

over economic or religious issues, but over the Treaty of Managua. It 

will be recalled that in exchange for complete contro1 of the port of 

San Juan, the Nicaraguans agreed to pay the Miskitos S5,000 for each of 

the first ten years after the signing of the Managua Treaty.29 Nicaragua 

ignored this provision of the treaty. Har reason for doing so ls not 

clear but it may simply have steDD11ed from inability to pay, from a 

belated rejection of the humiliating terms of the treaty, or both. Just 

what brought the matter to a head is also unclear, for apparently the 

Miskitos did not protest non-payment until 1877. A pLausible explanation 

is that friction between the Miskito authorities and the Nicaraguans in-

creased in the late 18701 s, causing the Miskitos to t:L"lrn to Great Britain 

for a reiteration of their protected status. 30 

Whatever the motives, the demand was made, and to settle the ques-

tion, tho whole matter was directed to the Emperor, Francis Joseph of 

Austria, for arbitratlon. 31 If the Nicaraguans had hoped to benefit by 

forcing a test of their sovereignty in the Reserve before a third party, 

the decision of the Austrian Emperor soon revealed thelT error. On July 

2, 1881, the Emperor gava his decision at Vienna and in every rospect 

tha aYard favored the Miskltos and the British. Tho .n-rard not only 

emphasized tha limited nature of Nicaragua's sovereign'ty ovar the Miskitoe 

29see Chapter II, pp. 29-30. 

30Gamez, Costa de Mosauitos, p. 343. Noto: Tha final chapter of 
this ~ork, fro~chthis statement comas, was writt~n by Dr. H. A. 
Castellon, from notes left by Jose Dolores Gamez, who died before com-
plating the "l,ork to 1894. 

31Award of the Emperor of Austria 1s found in H~tslet's Collection 
of Treaties, XV, pp. 276-79. 
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but spelled out particular facets of the limitation. Nicaragua was 

directed to pay7 through the Bank of England 7 the sum of 30,859 dollars 

and three cents to the Miskitos. The decision also prohibited Nicaragua 

from gaining income by taxation of the imports and exports of tho Reser-

vation. 32 Regarding extractive industries within the Reservation, the 

award specifically stated that, "The Republic of Nicaragua ls not en-

titled to grant concessions for the acquisition of natural products in 

the territory assigned to the Mosquito Indians.n33 Both Nicaragua and 

the Reservation were allowed to fly their flags over the territory, but 

the Miskito flag had to have attached to it somo emblem of the sover-

eignty of Nlcaragua. 34 

The award of the Austrian Emperor left Nicaragua with little oppor-

tunity to exert influence over the Atlantic coast. It looked as though 

the only way Nicaragua could galn control of the region was by armed 

force, but if she did so she would have to risk a military clash with 

Great Britain, against wnom she was powerless. At the time of tho 

Austrian award, Nicaragua was midway in an epoch of conservativo govern-

ments (1861-1891) that lessoned inter-city rivalry and brought some 

peace to tho country. In Nicaraguan history the epoch ls referred to 

as, Los Tralnt:a Anos or "Tha 'Ihlrty-Years". 35 Although most of the 

adminlotrations in the Treinta Anoa desired to solve the Mlskl to problem, 

none had the power to achieve tho desired control if the Mlskl tos re-

sisted, as wss likely. 

32Ibid., Articles VI-VIII. 

33tb!d., Article V. 

34Ibld. 7 Articles II, IV. 
1 

35quintana Orozco, Hlstorla fil_cara~a 7 pp. --- · 
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Intimately connected with the question of sovereignty over the 

Miskito Coast was the issue of the canal. The Atlantic terminus, 

almost everyone agreed, would be the port of San Juan del Norte. 

Nicaragua, like her neighbor Costa Rica, and Colombia. 36 continued to 

shape her foreign policy toward the Atlantic coast on the supposition 

that one of the great powers would soon build a canal through the reglon?7 

The Civil War in the United States prevented serious consideration of 

the canal until after 1865. In 1866, howevElr, Congress ordered a new 

survey of the Nicaraguan route and by 1867 guaranteed the neutrality of 

that route by the Dickinson-Ay6n Treaty. 38 The 1867 Troaty signed by 
I I Andrew Dickinson, Minister of the Uni tad States, and Tomas Ayon, Minister 

of Nicaraguan Foreign Relations, dld not threaten the Clayton-Bulwer 

agreement as the canal was to bo privatelY,_ constr\lcted, 39 But there 

were no private parties capable of such a vast und~rl:aldng. Besidos, 

as a recent study points out, the completion of the first trans-

continental railway in the United States in 18b9 lessened the economic 

and migratory need for a trans-isthmian canat, 40 In the 1870•s routes 

36Previously called Nueva Granada. 

37A brief survey of tho canal attempt ls found in, 11El canal por 
Nicaragua,n RC, VII, (March, 1964), ont:ira cdi ti.on; a dated, but 
reliab1'a source is Lindley Miller Keas bey, J.1:!£ Ni cerug\!fill Canal 

Monroo Doctrina (Ne.r Yorks G. P. Putnam's Sons, 1896). 

38wallace E. Russell, "Frelinghuysen-Zavala Troaty, 11 (Unpublished, 
in English version, M.A. Thesis, University of Kansas, 1968), pp. 19-20; 
A Spanish translation of this thesis has been published, "El Tratado 
Zavala Frelinghuysen," ££., XXII (Saptembor, 1969), g mes. 

39Ibi~. 

40navid Izatt Folkman, Jr., "Westt.ard Via Nicaragua: T"ne United 
States and the Nicaraguan Route: 1826-1869," (Unpublished Ph.D. 
Dissertation, University of Utah, 19b6), pp. 36-52. 
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were surveyed and the Nicaraguans granted at least t:v.o concessions for 

the building of the canal but 41 the companies never commonced operations. 

In spite of the fact that no canal was actually started, President Tomas 

Guardia of Costa Rica renewed his country's claims to the San Juan 

River, just in case the canal was built. 42 Colombia was also ever-

mindful of the canal possibility but it was not until 1882 that she 

sent a special mission to Nicaragua to again exert her ~liskito claims, 

quiescent since the 18401s.43 

4l"El canal por Nicaragua," SQ, p. 10. 

42G~ez, Costa Mosguitos, p. 344. 

43tbid., p. 345. 



CHAPTER IV 

NORT'd AMERICAN INTERESTS IN THE RESERVATION, 1882-1892 

By the 1880's changes -within the Reservation foreshadowed another era 

of international attention for :Mosqui tia. Immodiatoly after the arbi trntion 

award of the Austrian Emperor, a new group of North American settlers arrived 
1 

at the Blucfields region. Apparently encouraged by the nature of the Austrian 

Award, ·which virtually terminated Nicaraguan sovereignty over the Reservation, 

these North Americans turnoo to the "tilling of the soil" and the "cultivation 

of bananas. 112 Judge J. o. n,ornas, n resid<:?nt of the Shore since 1859, pnr-

ticipated in the initiation of the banana industry nnd later recalled: 

We commenced in good faith. • • to e1tpcnd our capital, 
and invited foreign friends to take part, feeling assured 
that the lands wore well adapted, and that, tho r.mrkcts of 
the Southern States being nonr at hand, we would be surr. of 
success. Under the clear and scron3 conditions of tho traaty 
we invested our monc)'S and l:orl:od hard to carry out tho ne,-1 
undertnking. In 1882 banan;is were the theme, .nnd the hanks 
of the Blueficlds River were made noisy by the .;ix of the wood-
man. Flantation after plnnt:ntion sprung up, .:md in 1883 the 
planters were able to make n co:n.'Tl<mce:ncnt in shi pplng about 
2,500 bunches por month, or about 30,000 thot yoar. 3 

1 tt.s. Minister to Nicaragua Beker to Secrct.:iry of State Gresham, 
Nay 2, 1894, u.s., Department of State, Pao~rs Rel~~~ Eh£ Foreign 
Rclntions cf !b.£ ~£.~, .!_894, b.£2.Ell~}~: l (\;ashington: Governmnnt 
Printing Offi cc, 1895), LIV, p. 7.i9; (~rcafter the citation Forci ~n f:£11tions 
wi 11 apply to this r;roup of material ) • 
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The expansion of the banana industry in Bluofields was part of a 

general growth throughout Central American in the late nineteenth cen-

tury.4 Until the end of the century at least twenty small companies 

produced bananas for an ever increasing market.5 The Bluefields Steam-

ship Company, which served the banana growers of Mosquitia, was just 

such an enterprise. 6 Profit or loss in the banana venture depended 

wholly on the regularity of shipping to New Orleans, the principal re-

ceiver of Miskito banana production. the Morgan line provided euch ser-

vice, and during peak seasons daily shipping from Bluefields was avail-

able. The marine news of the New Orleans Daily ~icavune recorded the 

arrival and departure of vessels, with a cargo list. Bananas and lum-

ber headed the list of imports from Bluefields; outgoing vessels 

carried foodstuffs, especially meat. 7 The frequency of sailings and 

the quantities of the cargoes attested to the thriving business on the 

Reservation. 

That the Bluefields banana operation boomed so rapidly in the 18801s 

was a reflection of the awakening COI?l!llorcial intaraat that North .Americans 

were taking throughout Latin America. As naver before, the northern 

entrepreneurs sought markets for their finished goods and raw materials 

for the booming factories of tho United States. Interest again grew in 

the project to build 2 canal across the isthmus at Nicaragua. Finally, 

4Richard LaBarga, "A Study of United Fruit Company Operations in 
Isthmian America, 1946-5611 (Unpublished Ph.D. Oisssrtation, Duke 
University, 1959), pp. 1-10. 

5charles David Kepner, Jr. and Jay Henry Soothill, fil-_ .!!!:,~a.£D! !~ 
banano (Buenos Aires: Centro tla Derecho y Ciencias SocialGs, 1957), 
p. 42. 

61bid., pp. 195-96. 

7New Orleans Daily Picayune, March 10, 1894, p. 16. 
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on December 1, 1884, Secretary of State Frelinghuysen and General 

Zavala signed a treaty by which the United States government, not 

private individuals, pledged to build the cana1. 8 A hot public debate 

followed, for the Frelinghuysen-Zavala Treaty was a direct violation of 

the Clayton-Bulwer agreement and threatened to cause serious conflict 

Yith Great Britain. The Senate rejected the treaty once, and before 

it could be acted upon again, President Grover Cleveland, who had just 

been inaugurated into office, withdrew it from conslderation. 9 Although 

the treaty never received approval, its very consideration revealed that 

North Americans were seeking to escape British limitations on their 

freedom of action in Central America. 

By the 1880 1 s the North Americans had gained an appreciable foot-

hold in much of the Central American trade. Tho British, who up to this 

time had enjoyed the economic advantage in the area,. were now faced 

by 11yanltee peddlers" in even the most remote spots. '!he British Trade 

Journal, a standard guide for those engaged in business, bluntly warned 

in 1883 that "England's trade -with Central Amorica needs to be looked 

after.1110 The article further warned that Americans were driving out 
11 tha English in everything from soap to railroad rolling-stock. In 

Nicaragua, particularly, the same journal lator reported that England 

was losing customers because goods wero shipped too sloYly and were 

8Russell, "Frelinghuysen-Zavala," pp. 105-10. 

9~., pp. 110-53. 

10t1How to e.-.:tond trade with Central America," .'.fh! British Trade 
Journal, XXI (August 1, 1883), 310. 
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frequently not the ones ordered. 12 In trying to find reasons for the 

trade lag in all of South America, the Journal concluded that "the fault 

must be that we are partly demoralized by past success, and, like the 

children of parvenus, we are above our stations as traders."13 

Had those critics of the declining economic preeminence of Britain 

been residents in Latin America, tmy could have witnessed first hand 

the character of the economic encroachment of their fellow Anglo-Saxons. 

In Nicaragua, the United States economic involvement went far beyond 

the banana industry of Bluefields. In the interior of Nicaragua, espe-

cially in the Matagalpa region, adventuresome North Aroerlcan immigrants 

were engaged in agriculture, participating to a great extent in the Nic-

araguan coffee boom of the 1880•s. 14 During the same decade, Nicaraguan 

imports of finished goods were increasing perceptibly and North American 
15 merchants scoured the country for buyors. 

Although North American com.norcial interest continued to grow wlth-

ln Nicaragua, proportionally it never reached the lovel of the Reser-

vation, where, by 1890 it was estimated that 90 to 95 per cont of the 

12nNotos from Nicaragua," J!!!!, XXIII, (April 1, 1885), 209. 

13"'1.he outlook in South Amorica," ,ill!., XXII, (February 1, 1884), 
77-79. 

14u.s., Bureau of the Am~rican Republics, Bulletin (Washlngtons 
Govermaent Printing Office, 1896), III, pp. 1-182, VII, pp. 179-83; 
Consul Newell to Wharton, Dapartmont cf State, July 31, 1892, ~.!!., 
T634/r. 30 

15Consul Wills to Dapart!Ilent of Stnte, April 24, 1889, MCD, T.634/ 
r. 2i Consul Wills to Wharton, February 4, 1890, 11£!!,, T634/r--;-i.. 
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commerce was in North American hands. 16 Scholarly attempts to e3tab• 

lish the extent of actual United States commercial interests on the 

Miskito Shore have proven unrewarding. Property and investments ln 

agricultural equipment near Bluefields probably amounted to about two 

million dollars, but lf one included the steamers of the Bluaflelds 

Steamship Company the investment could be totaled at ten million 
17 dollars. 

The arrival of the banana industry marked the beginning of a series 

of socio-economic changes throughout the vhole of the Reservation. The 

face of the capital and commercial center, Blueflolds, changed rapidly; 

natl ve thatched huts gave llay to houses "built of lwnber grought from 

tho United States. ,.l8 Along the main thoroughfare (Kings Streat) were 

a fe~ shops, homes, and the office of the Bluefields Sentinel, whore 

print for a local newspaper and governmental documents was sot on a North 

Amorican press. 19 Nearby was the Moravian mission chapel and below it, 

16Baker to Gresham, May 10, 1894, Forolfil!. R0lations, pp. 289-90. 

17one early attempt to establish.- actual United Statos invc!Jstments 
was made by Rising Lake Morrow, 11A Conflict bet:l-'oon tho Commercial Int:er-
e::;ts cf the United States and its Foreign Policy," HAHR, X (February, 
1930), 2-13; an eadier estimate made by Wolfred No'iso'n, "'ll1e Mosquito 
Resorva, 11 Harper'.! ~eekly, Dacecber 22, 1894, p. 1219, asscrtod that 
inv€·stments we-re $10,000,000; also, a racont investigation by Walter 
Laf(')ber, "Background of Cleveland's Venezuelan Policy," .Ar,~oricn,E. 
~~.!. Rav1e-.r.1. LXVI (July, 1961), 956-67, brings to light; other ne".l 
sourcos that l•lad Lafebor to assort thnt investments iiere worth $4,000, 
COO; until more research is dona, uncertainty over value of investments 
will continua. Ho-waver, the fact that North Americans -were coIJl?llQr-
clally proominant is fully established. 

18R. N. Kealy, "Nicaragua and the Hosquito Coast:," Popu'!!!!. 
Scisnce !ii?EthlY,, June, 1894, p. 164. 

19Fav publications of this press are extant. A sample is tho 
Annual .£f Mos(lui.!:2_ .fil:_servation ill !h2, ye3r 1892 (Bluefields, 
H. R., Nicaraguas Bluefields s~1ntinel, 1892). 
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the public market, ·where turtle, cassava and fruits were sold. 20 In the 

midst of it all stood the Miskito government building, proudly flying the 

Miskito flag. Of the town, a traveler remarked: 

There is not the slightest suggestion of Spanish influence 
anywhere discernible. It looks decidedly A~erican; not unlike 
a western mining toh"Il. in many of its aspects. It boars marks 
of a rapid growth, a sort of hasty consequential development, 
suited to present emergencies, until it shall havr. timo to 
build more permanently.21 

The population of Bluefields, at the height of the banana boom in• 

1893, was estimated at 3,Soo. 22 Of its inhabitants, the majority were o 

descendants of Jamaican Negroes, with a sprinkling of Indians, Spanish and 

Zambos. 23 The large number of Jamaican Negroes was to be e."<pected, for they, 
24 and the whites, chose to reside chiefly in the larger to;."ns. Some of the 

Negroes counted may have been from the Southern United States, rather 

than Jamaica, for thP. Consul reported that because of n labot" short.ago on 

the Const, plar,to.tion owners were ir.1porting No~ro worlcor!:l through Nell 

Orleans. 25 A!:l for whatever pure Indian elements ro:noined, if any, thoy 

20courtenay De Kalb, "Nicaragua: Studies on thn Mosquito Shore, 11 

Journnl E.f~ American G90.1rr::10hical Societv, X:J.V (1893), 253-256. 

2112i£., p. 254. 

22.!Eid., p. 255; accounts vary considerably but this figure seems most 
reliable if it cncomposses the population of the Bluofiolds River to the 
city of Rama. n'!.e article by Keely, ''Mosquito Coast," p. 164, estimates 
1500 p~rsons, nnd this fi~urc is frequently seen. 

23 
Keely, "Mosquito Coast," p. 164. 

24ne Kalb, "Nicaragua," p. 264. 

25consul at San Juan del Norto, 
1887, in u.s., D~p?.=tment of Col11l;lerca, 
~tatoG, XXIII (july, 188i), 79. 

Bro'i-m to Departn:r.mt of Sta to, April 1 7, 
Reoorts of tho Consuls of the United ---- -- - ---- - - --
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were to be found residing deep in the interior and avm.y from the citias?6 

If credence ls given to the population estimates of Courtenay De Kalb, 

who spent a brief time on the Shore, it would appear that as much as half 

of the Reservation's population lived in and around Bluefields. 27 

The nature of the population distribution on the Reservation in 1893 

reflected profound changes that had been taking place among the Shora 1s 

inhabitants after the region became quasi-independent in 1860. After 

1860 the port of San Juan had little economic activity to sustain lts 

population and this, coupled with the British abando~.ment of the port, 

caused most of th"' population to drift northward to the Bluefields region 

or to leave the country. As the whole Mi ski to area lJ•ss of decl inillg 

importance to the British govern:ncnt, little was dona to assist the socio,. 

economic development of the Indians ·who had been her allios in tbe past. 

Outside !)f diplomatic representations on behalf of the Miskitos and an 
c)·,C 

occns:fJonal British adviser, usually the consular rsprosantative, the 

Reservation was ignored. 

The semi-autonomous }Uski to government left on tha Reservation aftor 

1860, regardless of its true ethnic or national composition, did little 

to improve the lives of tha Mislcitos. Indeed, the concessions it grant-

ed to extractive industries after 1861 most likely f:zrthar disrupted the 

hunting-fishing-gathering pattern of th9 Roservatlon•s lndigonous popu-

l&tlon. Laws to benefit t.~e Indians were passed, such as compuloory 
28 oducation, but were not enforced, By 1893, the sole educational insti-

tution, the school conducted by the Moravian Church, reported fewer 

26ic(lely,. "Mosquito Coast," pp. 162-63. 

27Do Kelb, "Nicaragua," pp. 263-64. 

2811An Act to en·force compulsory educotion within the Mosquito 
Reservation," Goverrur.€:nt £!_ Mosgui to Reser.vnt.!E,_1, 188lc-~ pp. 23-4. 



students than it had in 1868. 29 All in all, the Miskito government 

seems to have enacted less than a dozen laws in the yoars between 

1860 and 1882. 30 

ss 

After 1882 there was a sudden increase in lawmaking, apparently 

because of the increased influence of the North knerlca~.s who wished to 

protect their growing banana industry. In 1883 alone, twice as many 

laws were approved by the Miskito government as had been ln all the 

previous years of the government's existence. Between 1883 and 1892, 

nenrly 200 separate laws were passed for the Miskito Reservation.31 To 

soma extent the many laws passed between 1883 and 1892 were products of 

the smna old British-Miskito alliance, responding to tho crisis of a 

commercial boom brought by the North Americans. Hotiever, that the British 

made no significant protests about the •yankee• invasion confirms that 

British economic interests on the Shore were minimal at the time. Evl• 

dence is scanty, but it appoars that North Americans began to assutntl the 

manipulative role of their British predecessors. Further support for 

this supposition is found in tile nature of the laws promulgated. 

'lho character of the laws enacted after 1883 not only revealed 

increasing North A.~erlcan influence but formalized the cultural dlstlnc-

tion among the elements of the ethnically heterogeneous population which 

had e>:lsted on the shore since the colonial era. Cultural differences 

that P.Xisted between the indigenous population and tha foreign elements 

29oa Kalb, "Nicaragua," p. 269, reports 550 students, compared with 
Pim1s report of 700-800 in 1868, footnote 30, Chaptor 111. 

30rabulations here are basod on the collection of Mlskl to laws that 
covers the period from 1860-1882. It ls the Formation .2£. ~clpal 
Aitthori!=,I !2E,. Go·1ermnent .2!_ .!:h2_ Mosquito Reservation, (New Yorks 
Burr Printing House, 1864). 

31Tabulatlon based on Municipal Constitution fil!.C!. Annuat!:i1!!!2! !h!, 
Mosauito Reservati.cn, 1883-1891, (Savannah, Georgia: ~!orning News 
Pril\t, 1892). 
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were not belabored by the early British Shoremen, but the North Americana 

seemed to be less tolerant. '!he building of new thatched houaes, pre-

dominantly used by the Indians, was prohibited in the towns of Bluefields 

and Pearl Lagoon by 1885. 32 A variety of measures were taken to control 

the liquor trade and ships were specifically prohibited from dellvoring 

liquor up the rivers into the interior. Cattle were to be confined in the 

cities, peddlers were prohibited, and dogs had to have collars. A •Sun-

day Protection Act• prohibited business, card playing, and the unloading 

of ships. After 1889 there was even an annually enacted law to protect 

the status of the Reservation, entitled the "Mosquito Reservation Protect-

ion Act." The Reservation Protection Act was undoubtedly intend~d to 

make it clear to outsiders, especially Nicaraguans, that tho status quo 

was not to be interfered with on the Coast. 33 In short, the Miskito 

government apparently cooperated fully with tho North Amorlcan ent1·epre-

neurs in guaranteeing the latter's new homes and commercial 1ntGrasts. 

Close cooperation with the t~rth .Americans also came from the 

Moravian missionaries. By 1889, three of the Bluefields ministers ware 
34 members of the governing assembly of the Reservation. 'lbe missionaries, 

whosa success with the proselytinB of the native population was only fair, 

looked to the North Amaricen presence as a guarantee that the Nicaraguans 

would not daro reincorporate the territory and prosumably ouspend the 

mission work. 35 

32!b1d., p. 30. 

33rbid~ scattered references. -- , 
34tbid., p. 60. 

35,-Inclosure No. 3," Mornvian missionaries on the Mosquito Coast, 
W. Sifborger and H. Bo~kenhagen to Baker, April 30, 1894, Foreign 
Relations, p. 286. 
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Furthermore, the North Amerians assisted them in enacting the laws for 

the moral welfare of the community, especially on liquor. 'Dle mission-

aries and the North Americans no doubt cooperated in promoting the act 

for the suppression of necromancy (voodoo) or obeaism in the 1889 laws~6 

The practice of voodooism allied some of tho Indians with the lower 

class Jamaican Negroes, who most frequently practiced it, and estranged 

both groups from the ruling Jamaican Negroes, the North Amoricans and 

the missionaries. 

If it had not been so before (see Appendix B), the Miskito govern-

ment was under the control of the Jamaican Negro elements by tho 1890's. 37 

36obeaism was a form of ~est African magic brought to tha Now World 
by the slaves and it especially thrived among the Negroes of Jrunaica. An 
excellent work on the Jamaican backgrounds of the cult ls Philip D. Curtin, 

Jamaicas (New York: Greenwood Press, 1968), pp. 28-35. The extant 
to which obeasism was practiced among th9 Miskitos ls difficult to ascer-
tain, houever, Keely, 11:Hosquito Coast, 11 p. 166, confirms its prnctlce. 
Also, some~ words, such as the one for "ghost or phantom" bacame part 
of the Miskito Yocabulary. Curtin notes, p. 29, that the .Jamaican~ 
word for shadows or spirits 't•ms 11duppies. 11 'lbe samo term, l:ith the same 
meaning, is found in tho most dofinl tive recent study of the Miskito 
language; Adolfor I. Vaughan Warman, Diccionnrio .!:!:_U-ingua (Managua: 
Talleres Nacionales, 1959), p. 76, spelled, 11dupls 11 • It is important to 
note that before tho influ.~ of tho Jamaican Nogroas on the coast in the 
latter half of the nineteenth century, a reliable vocabulary compiled in 
the 1840 1 s indicates that the Hlskito -word for spirits was "Wulasha," and 
this was evidently replaced by the Jamaican terminology. Sec, A.I. Cothaal, 
' 1A Grammatical Skatch of the Lanr,uaso of the Indians of the Mosquito 
Shore," ~actions 2f Amorican Ethnolodcnl Sociott, II (1848), 
237-64. !11. pert the 1869 law raad: ts. • • any person or persons 'Who 
practice necromancy, obeaism ••• for any charm or onchant:mcnt, or for 
poison, or for such noxious or hurtful draughts, to stupify, or with tho 
intentions to provoke unl~ful love, or to discover hidden treasure, or to 
restore stolen goods, or usa subtle craft, means or devica, so as to kill, 
hurt, docelv-£), injure or damag1:1 any ni3n or beast shall bo guilty of mis-
demsanor." This is from the ~-munl Ef Hoscuito ~rvation, 
1883-1891, p. 91. /{~ 

37oe Kalb, "Nicaragua," pp. 271-0hO, this occount confirms in detail 
how the Negro elcmGnts suppressed the Indisns and maintained control of 
the governmont. Nicaraguan sources agroe with this interpretation, as 
will be ssen in the next chapt~r, and it beca.~e part of tho rationale for 
the t·eincorporation, 
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That the government was so friendly toward the North Americans was due to 

a large extent because of the increased revenue the North American trade 

brought to the government's treasury. The Miskito monarchy, like the 

missionaries, presumably also felt that its continued existence ,.,.as 

guaranteed by the pres~nce of the North Americans. As noted earlier, the 

plDntntions themselves provided jo~s for Jamaican Negroes and Negroes from 

the Southern United States. The North Americans, the Miskito (or Jamaican) 

monarchy, the missionaries, and even the loner class working Negroes all 

gained something from their· unusual arrangement. When the Miskito monarch 

and his court advisers posed proudly for a passing photographer about 1892, 

all seemed to forget that genuine Mi ski to Indians had ev<?r controlled the 

Shore (see follo'W'ing page). 38 ~,c. 

Absorbed in the booming commercial develo~t of Mosquitia, the 

majority of ~:orth Americans, Jamaicans and certainly the Indians, were 

probably unaware of the international forces which were shaping their fu~ure. 

Only the United States Consul at San Juan del ~lorte, William A. Brown, 

seemed aware of a renewed Nicaraguan interest in the reincorporation of 

the coast. In 1887, Brown noted that due to the success of the banana 

project, Nicaraguan capitalists from Grana::l.a and Managua had been going 
39 to Bluefields in search of lands on which to cultivate bananas. Brown also 

38 rhis same photo~raph is found in De r:alb, ibid, p. 236, and in Keely, 
"Mosquito Ci,ast, 11 p. 165. 

39 B:r.olm to Deonrtmcnt of State, April l 7, 1887, Reports .2.f Consuls 
2f the UnitP.d State~, XXIII, (July, 18S7), 80-81. 



THE LAST HISlCITO GOVERNMENT AM> ITS EfflNIC BAClCGROUM>* 

I. Robert Henry Clarence 
2. Chari•• Patterson 
3. J. w. Cuthbert, Sr. 
4. James Cuthbert, Jr. 

Others 

Native, full blooded Miskito Indian 
Pearl Lagoon native, quadroon 
Jamaican mulatto, British subject 
Pearl Lagoon native, mulatto 
Unknown 

*Based on observationa by John o. ntoaas, a judge of th• supr .. court of th• 
Miskito Reservation, ln Foreign R•l•tlon.s, Appendix I, 1894, p. 278; Because 
Mr. Thoaa• vas hluelf a mulatto, Jamaican Brltlsh subject, thls designation 
should be accepted with iaach caution. 
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noted that President Adan Cardenas, ln his January 16, 16S7 message to 

the Nicaraguan Congress, called attention to Mosquitla and indicated that 

his administration supported certain· changes, for examples 

That the limits of the rosorvation ought to be marked; 
that a commissioner of Nicaragua ought to be appointed to 
reside at Bluefields, and that the regulations which should 
govern the exercise of the rights of sovereignty of the 
Republic and the municipal rights of the Mosquito Indians 
in the assigned district should at once be adopted ••• 40 

President Cardenas was not alone in his desire to end the autonomy of 

the Miskito region; his attitude reflected a growing sentlrnunt among 

Nicaraguan intellectual and social leaders that action needed to be 

taken. 41 Action came slowly and when C~rdenas left office in 1887, 

nothing had been done. 

His successor, General Evaristo Carazo, realizing that old diplo-

matic questions had to be solved, appointed Horacio GuzmJn to tho minis• 

try h1 Washington, hoping that the United States would endorse the 

Nicaraguan reincorporation of Mosqui tla. Al though Genornl Carazo died 

of a heart attack, August 1, 1889, Senator Roberto Sacasa of Le&n, when 

elected successor to Carazo, also endorsed the project to reclaim tho 

Coast. Thus, during the administrations of both Carazo and Sacasa, 

Nicaragua was ably roprosonted in Washington by the astute Horacio 
, 42 Guzman. 

41Gamez, Costa ,2!. Mosguitos, p. 345. 

42ncorrespondencia diplomatica entre cl Ministro de Nicaragua en 
Washingto~ Doctor Don Horacio Guzm~n y el Ministro de Relaciones 
Exterioras Licdo, Don Benjamin Guerra, 1889-1891, 11 R<-vistn da 
Acadamia C--e~graff::: :!istorla Nicar;.ir:ua, XVII, XIX (January, 
Decombor, 1959), 1-9, (hereafter this revista will be cited as RAGHN, 
this issue as the Guzman correspondence). 
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Minister GuzmJn arrived at his important post at a time when United 

States interest in Nicaragua was renewed because of new attempts to lni-
43 tiate a canal project, After the failure of tha Frelinghuysen-Zavala 

treaty, a group of private investors, led by Aniceto Menocal and Daniel 

Amman, organized a canal association, made contracts with both Costa 

Rica and Nicaragua and actually began dredging the River San Juan. 44 

'Ibis was the only actual digging effort to build the Nicaraguan passage-

way. The effort, though ultimately unsuccessful, was important in sev-

eral respects. M never before, a Nicaraguan reprosentativo, in the 

person of Minister Guzm~fo, used the canal contracts lUce a lever to ad-

vance Nicaragua's Mi ski to interests. Demonstrating diplomatic ablU. ty 

heretofore lacking, Minister Guzm,n gradually convinced two United States 

administrations that the canal enterprise would not roolly be safe unless 

Mosquitla were relncorporated. 45 Indeed, by 1888 he had sufficiently 

won the confidence of the Democratic Secretary of State, 'l'homao F. Bayard, 

to got the Secretary to explore the British govornment's nttitude touard 

the Miskit() region. 

On Nove~ber 23, 1888, Secretary Bayard sent a despatch on behalf 

of Nicaragua, protesting the allegE>d continuance of tho British protect-

orate in Mosquitia and requeotlng the withdrawal of Groat Brltain. 46 The 

note was read to Lord Salisbury, then head of the Foreign Offico, by E. 

J. Phelps, United States Minister ln London. Lord Salisbury's reply, dated 

43Ibid. 

44Ibld _., 
45r• 4d _.E.:,_., 

pp. 115-160 for tests of both contract agreements. 

pp. 23, 63, 72, 75. 

46Great Britain, Public Record Office, British and !2.roiet; !':!.!:! 
Pape1·s, 1888-1889 (London: IU,fSO, Harrison and Sons, 1889), pp. 746-
59. 
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March 28, 1889, wont to the new Republican Secretary of State, James G. 

Blaine. Surprisingly, it contained an unequivocal renunciation of British 

interest in Mosquitia. True, Salisbury made some face saving statements 

about British interest in the past, but in the final paragrnph he made 

Britain's new position clear: 

They {J;he British7 have no desire to "assert a Protect-
orate" in substance or in form, or anything in tho nature 
of a Protectorate, and it would give them the greatest possible 
satisfaction if the Nicaraguan G~vcrnment and thn Indians 
would come to an aMicable arrangement, und~r Article IV of 
the Convention [J.reaty of Managuj], c:nd thus rcli~ve this 
country from any further responsibility in regard to their 
affairs. 47 

What attention Blaine gave the note, or the Miskito matter, is not known. 

' Minister Guzman, who may not have learned of Salisbury's reply, 

started anel.' to make his case before Blaine. He sought assurances from 

Secretary Blaine that the United States would support the reincorporation. 

By June 19, 1890, GuzmJn, feeling that he had achieved his gonl, wrote 

to the Department of Foreign Affairs in Nicaragua: 

It is doubtless that Mr. Blnine appreciat:C?s the impor-
tance of this matter lflosquiti,il, and you mny be sure that 
shortly ho will give a good part of his attention to it. I 
never fail to speak with him about Mosquitin in every inter-
vinw that we have and I a~ absolut~ly sntisfied with the way 
he sees things. 

You have told me that the incorporntion of the Reserve 
perhaps will not be possible, even with the intr-:rvention 
of this governm~nt. I hop~ ~•ou will permit m<.' to be a little 
more optimistic. It is my opinion, as always, that ~ith the 
,,id and s11:,port of the tint ted States, t-'i caragua ls going 
to r~cover, in the near future, he:- absolute sovereignty 
over Moi:;quitin. 48 

47~., p. 762. 

48,.. , d t>~r.UN, n 7? Thi ~,u ::.-,m3n correi;pon encc, t'. - • s and other material 
from this sou~ce is translated by the author. 
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A few months later, in Nicaragua, President Sacasa rose before the 

legislative assembly and pictured Mosquitia as, 

••• that extensive area, larger than the rest of the 
Republl-c, &1th 1 ti/ variety of climate; 1 ts fertile soil; 
covered with a profusion of rivers, some navigable; and its 
unlimited natural resources, beckoning the attention of 
merchants and working men. Now is the time to prepare the 
jeweled future reserved for you, and to make the peoples 
of the Pacific participants and collaborators with the 
grand future [.of Mosquitiii].49 

Who was to doubt the recently reelected President? He was another 

of a long line of Conservatives who had been pencofully serving their 

terms. The United States Consul in Managua noted that the administration 

was "very well spoken of ,n50 and the future looked bright. Even the re-

newed ambitions of the Colombians and Costa Ricans for control over 

Mosquitia did not seem too threatening. 51 Besides, Nicaraguan·relations 

were better with the United States than ever before; that great power 

having given support and approval for the reincorporation of the cov-

eted Mosquitia. 52 To top tt all off, a private company was actually 

digging the long anticipated canal. 

49Mnni festo _gue !!, Senor Preaidente Doctor R!m, p.oberto ~Beas a !!!!:,_i.,S!. 
!. pueblos b! Rcpublicn en£!.~~ deposl tcr £!_ Mondo Suoremo 
(Managua, Nicaragua: Tipograda Nacional, 1890), p. i; this document ls 
found in, Newell to Department of State, Decamber 25, 1890, ~, T634/r.2. 

50Newoll to Wharton, September 24, 1890, llfil!, T634/ r. 2. 

51u.s. Minister to Nicaragua, Shannon to Foster, Department of Stato, 
September 7, 1892, Di oloontic Despatches !EE Minlatot"s !2_ Central 
t\!::<;>rlc11, 1824-1906, 1-i-219/r. 74; ibid., July 2o, 1892, H-219/r. 74; ibid., 
Nove:=iber 26, 1892, M-219/r. 75. (Hereafter materials from this group are 
cited as DDCA). 

52A description of a fourth of July celebration r~voals the good 
feeling bet7.roen Nicaraguans and North Americans. See Consul Wills to 
O~partment of State, July 5, 1889, ~, T634/r. 2. 
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DREDGES, NICARAGUA CANAL. 
ON SAN JUAN RIVEi 



CHAPTER V 

THE NICARAGUAN REINCORPORATION, 1893-1894 

In spite of his personal desires to reincorporate Mosqultia, Pres-

ident Roberto Sacasa was not destined to have the opportunity to act 

there. Although Sacasa was probably one of the most apolitical men to 

ever occupy the Nicaraguan presidential post, political forcos beyond 

his control caused the failure of his administration. Ra-elected in a 

tranquil year, 1891, the President set about establishing a government 

which included men from tho two principal politicnl factions of Nicaragua, 

the Conservatives and the Liberals. Sacasa, generally associated with 

the Conservative faction, met with two of tho nation's Liberal leaders, 

Jos~ Dolores G.futez and Jos& Santos Zelsya, in an offort to achieve a 

working alliance betweGn the political parties. President Sacasa failed 

and subsequ9ntly exiled a nW!lber of the Liberal leaders. This action led 

to popular uprisings against the government and ultimately the President 
l declared a state of siege. 

Soma Nicaraguan Liberals, at tho srune time, were giving old to the 

Liber3l Honduran rebel, Policarpo Bonilla, in an effort to ov~rthrow the 

goverl~~ent of Honduras, then under Conservatlvo control. Tha Nicaraguan 

Liberals tried to force President Sacasa to go to wa~ on behalf of the 

Honduran Liberal cause. When Sacnsa refused, the Liberals bsgan a 

lA brief but accurate account of these proceedings ts found in 
Quinta.~a Orozco, .[istori~ de ~ra_gua, PPP 162-68. 
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revolution in 1893. After numerous battles and a series of negotiations, 

Jos~ Santos Zelaya became President July 25, 1893, thus ending the thir-

ty years of Conservative domination. To Zelaya was to fall the difficulty 

and the credit for the reincorporation of Mosquitia. 2 

The situation could not have been more propitious for the reincor-

poration of the Reservation. Sometime in 1892, the Jamaican Negro govern-

ment decided it was not getting sufficient compensation for its various 

duties. Whereas the Reservation's ports had been free ones throughout 

the 1880 1 s, the 1892 Annual levied numerous new taxes on ships and 

goods entering and leaving the Resorvation. 3 North American merchants 

reacted to the imposition of duties very quickly. Companies and individ-

uals wrote the United States Minister to Nicaragua, complaining against 

the Jamaican Negro government and demanding that Bluefields again be a 

free port. They further expressed hope that tho United States would 

support Nicaragua if she tried to oust the British and the J8.11Ullcans. 4 

The Nicaraguans were not long in responding to the Miskito situation. 

In retrospect~ it ls difficult to establish just when the Liberal Party 

leaders decided definitely to assert Nicaraguan sovereignty in Mosqultla. 

Josa Dolores G.fulez later stated that his party had a long standing ln~ 

terest in the reincorporation, antedating its rise to power in 1893. 
I Liberal interest in reincorporation was renewed, according to Gamez, by 

s long article that appeared in ll Termornotro, a Liberal newspaper that 

3.tinnual La,-1s of the :Mosaulto ResorYation, 1892 (Bluefields, M.R., 
Nlcaraguu:-Ofilieoftho Bluefiolds Sentinel, 1892). 

~Shannon to Dopart:I!lent of State, July 19, 1692; Sha~non to Secretary 
of State, Septemb~r 5, 1892; Shannon to Secrotary of State, August 17, 
1892, all ir. ~, M-219/r. 74. 
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assumed publication after Sacasa's rule ended in 1893. 'Ole article, 

which called for the immediate reincorporation of Nosquitia, -was pur-

portedly inspired by none other than Jos~ Santos Zelaya. 5 Some author-

ities maintain that as early as December of 1893, party leaders met in 

the city of Rama and secretly pledged themselves to occupy the territory. 

'lhe pact was supposedly made between General Rigoberto Cabezas, who later 

played a primary role in achieving the reincorporation, and Colonel 

F:t·ancisco E. Torres, the governor of Rama. Accounts of the pact assert 

that the signors agreed to· achieve the reincorporation, then inform Pres-
6 ident Zelaya. The entire account may be conjecture, for it -was Zelaya 

himself who appointed Cabezas to a post in tho Reservation, before any 

attempt was made to seize the territory. At any rato, the mntter seemed 

to be handled with the greatest secrecy and caution. Why Zelaya did not 

openly declare his plans to the Nicaraguan publlc remains a mystery, but 

he may either have feared tho failure of the undertaking, or he wished to 

surprise the unsuspecting inhabitants of the Raservatlon. Toe latter 

justification seems unlikely, for Zelaya actually went about the reincor-

poration of the coast in a cautious manner, not in a lightning military 

or diplomatic campaign. 

To prepare for the reincorporation Zelaya first named two young 

Liberals, Carlos Alborto Lacayo and Rigoberto Cabezas, to the posts of 

5Jos, Dolores Grlmez, 
1957-December, 1958), 33. 
been relied upon for lack 

"Promesa cumplida, 11 RAGHN, XVI-:{VII (January, 
This account, though highly partisan, has 

of documentary materials. 

6Appnrently no original manuscript of this purported agreement 
• I e1.:lsts, but the account ls included in tho work by: Emilio Alvarez 

Lejarza, Andras Vega Bolanos and Gustavo Aleman Bolanos,~ reincor-
r;•ord .@.ca:-aQJa Costa ~E§l (Managua: Talleres Nacionales, 1944), 
pp. 30-31; also roprint:ed in ~, May, 1966. 
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Commissioner of the Republic and Inspector General in the Reservation. 

Little is available about Lacayo•s background; however, that of Cabezas 

is worthy of note. Rigoberto Domingo de los Dolores Cabezas Figueroa 

was a native of Cartago, Costa Rica, where he was born in 1860. In 

1882 Cabezas migrated to Granada and founded a newspaper called the 

!2_~ Nicaragua. 7 The Liberal leanings of the publication got 

Cabezas into trouble with the administration of Ad~n C~rdenas in 1884 

and led to the termination of the newspaper and the exile of Cabezas. 8 

Cabezas played a part in putting tho Liberals in power in 1893, for 

which his appointment as Inspector General was evidently the reward. 

In his new position he dedicated himself to ending the quasi-independent 

status of Mosquitia. 9 

Lacayo was no less adamant in his support for the reincorporation 

than Cabezas. Early in November of 1893, Lacayo arrived on the Coast 

and at a consular reception he is alleged to have said: 

Gentlemen, I come in the name of the neu· government, 
with its new ideas, to represent the sovereignty of Nicar-
agua here, to make it effective and also to bring changes 
to the Reservation: I have come to ba, in a word, the 
media for achieving the objectives of my party.10 

7nReferencias sabre Rigoberto Cabezas," RAmtN, VIII (1946), 99. 

811E1 orlgen y fin del Diario de Nicaragua," RAGHN, VIII (1946), 
69-98. 

9Gamaz, 11Promesa cumplida," p. 33. 

lOversions of this purported speech appear in several Nicaraguan 
sources, but are not confirmed in British or United States sourcos. 
Indeed, the collection entitled, "Mosquito TE'lrritory, 11 Foreign 

Anpendix l, ill!:, indlcatos that residents of the Reser.-
vacion wero not even sure when Lacayo arrivad--his coming h~d little 
impact on m::,st of the population. This quotation is translated from 
a recent l;'Ork by Pedro Joaqu{n Cuadra Chomorro, La reincorooraci6n de 
la ~quiti~ (Leon, Nicaragua: Editorial Hospicio, 1964), p. 8; -
the sama quotation is in Gamaz, 11Promesa cumplida, 11 p. 34. 
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Just ho~ Lacayo and Cabezas attempted to establish Nicaraguan 

sovorei gn ty is not c 1 ear. G~mez noted tha t Lacayo built a "beau ti fu l 

palace'' as an example of how much better the Nicaraguan government would 

be. 11 However, Lacayo did not immediately make concrete attempts to 

collect taxes and regulate trade in the Resorvation. 

The two Nicaraguan representatives undoubtedly recognized that any 

c1ttempts they might make to exert sovereignty over the Reserve would be 

met with hostility and that military force would ultimately be necessary 

to consolidate their positions of authority. No Nic~raguan military forces 

Hore stationed in Mosquitia when Zelaya came into office but a conflict 

with neighboring Honduras soon provided the opportunity to move troops 

into Bluefields. It is unclear whether there was really any threat of 

invasion from the Honduran quarter, for at tho time, A Nicaraguan army was 

advancing into Honduras from the Pacific Coast in its effort to help tho 

Bonilla rebels take To~cigalpn. ·Possibly the troops of the Conservative 

forces, which were being pushed to Cnpe Graci as a Dios, on the border of 

Hosquitia, by the advancing Liberal troops, might strike back at Nicaragua 

• d • i 12 by 1nva ing Hosqu1 t a. It was this threat that brought two hundr€~ 

Nicaraguan soldiers to Bluefields on January 5, 1894. 13 It seems that 

the troops did not even leave their steamship, ?-ln'bf!l Cor:1~aux, but stayed 

~afely in tho harbor m~ai ting transportation to C.ipe Gracias a Dios. 14 

11 I 34 Garaez, 11Prom~sa cumr,Uda," p. • 

12A ren.l thrent orobably did exist, as maintained b:,t Nicnra~an histor-
ians; S€e: Cundra Chn~orro, l? r~inc~r~~rac!on, PP. 20-?.l; For the Honduran 
si tt:c1t:.on ~me Willi am S. Sto!<cs, :·'.~n:ln:-ns, t,n .~ in GoV\lt'nrnent, 
(?--!adison: Uni vcrsi ty of \Hsconsin Press, 1950) pp. l~5, 215. 

13 5n!ccr to Grcshan, February 9, 1894, Foreign P.~l.:ltions, p. 237. 

14seat to Braid.i, January 2·~, 1894, Foreign Relation~, p. 235. 
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Regardless o_f the true intentions of the force, fear gripped the 

inhabitants of Bluefields. On January 13, the Hlski to King, Robert 

Henry Clarence, sent a written protest over the presence of the troops to 

Commissioner Lacayo. Lacayo•s reply to the King made it clear that Nicar-

agua considered herself sovereign over tho Coast, and that d~fenso of the 

area was her responsibility. 15 On January 25, tha North American Consul, 

B. B. Seat, fearing violence,appealed to the State Departr.icnt for a rnan-

of-war and the u.s.s. Kearsar!!c was quickly dispatchcd. 16 From January 15 

until February 10, the Nicaraguan troops -were absent, hnving gone north 

toward the town of Cape Gracias a Dios to repel the expected inv.'.lsion. 

However, no invasion materialized nnd ::he troops returned durin; the night 

of February 10-11. The feared occupation cnme when the Nicnrogunn forces 

landed and occupied .1.ll tho public buildings of the Rcscrv.!?t!on. 17 On 

February 12, 1S94, Cabczns declared r..:irtial lm.., and ncgnt:cd nll actions 

of l:he ?-ii:ski to government. 18 

By February 15, tt,enty North A'ncrican merchants felt their businesses 

sufficiently endangered to send a petition to Consul B. B. Seat, request-

ing assistance from the United States to protect their property. The 

pt::-ti tlo11 cclcnowledged J:-!lcarozuan sovereignty but bemoane-1. the fact: that 

16s~.:it to G:-esham, J.:m:inr:,' 25, 1894; Crcsho'll to Bal~~r, Fcbrunry 1, 189l1, 
F~rci_.-,.n ~nl.:itions....:.. pp. 234-35. 

17nrcida to t1hl, fcbrunry 13, 1894, Fnrci~ P.clntions, pp. 237-38; 
1''.!cara.-,.unn tradition has lon; held that 7..C'lnyn ordered the occupation b~r 
te>legr;m, ;;.-:iyin~. "Hilitnril)• occtt?Y 3lucfic-lds: Der,oso the Miskito King 
.:n:i lea·,.r(l mn. the. consequences. II Some !•;icnra9=Uan ,:,•ri t~rs, including Cundra 
Chmnorro, hnve questioned the validity of the telegram, 1£!. Reincoroorncion, 
p. 9. 

18rncl:>surc 8, "Proclamation of Intendente General Cabezas, "in Baker 
to Grcshan, March 8, 1894, Forci~n Relations, p. 249. 
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while the Miskito government had been lenient, lt now looked as though 

the Nicaraguans would~~ collect taxes on the products that the 

North Americans were extracting from the region. 19 The merchants con-

cluded that, "by the action of the said conmiissionor /J.acay,f/, tha 

fruits of our own labor, the connnerce of the reservation, which had 

been developed ••• will be eventually ruined."20 On February 17, 

Lacayo assured the Americans that their rights would be protected but 

that this in no way hindered the collection of dutias, which tha Com-

missioner proceeded to collect after the nineteenth of February. 21 

Merchants also complained about the state of siege Lacayo had daclared, 
22 since the situation invalidated their insurance policies. 

Matters were eased on February 25, when the Bx-1 tish warship £1!2.-
patra arrived for the purpose of protecting the lives and properties of 

British subjects. The man-of-Yar u.s,s. Kearsarge, dispatched at tho 

outset of the dispute, sank after hitting an unchartod Caribbean reef, 

and anothor vessel had to be dispatched from Brazil. The early arrival 

of the British ship led the North American residents to seek assistance 

from it, because they felt their own government had abandoned them. 23 

Furthermore, the British representatives, F. H. Bingham, consul at San 

JuBn del Norte, and the British minister in Guatemala, generally show&d 

greatest sympathy for the Reservation's plight and early opposed Nicaraguan 

19rnclosure 5, "Saml. Well & Co., and others," to Seat, no date, in 
Baker to Gresham, ~., pp. 246-47. 

20ibid. 

21tacayo to Seat, February 17, 1894, Foreign Rolaticns, pp. 247-48. 
22 Seat to Lacayo, February 15, 1894, Foreitm Relations, pp. 243-44. 

23seai: to Braida, Harch 11, 1894, Foreirn Relatl~, pp. 253-54. 
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intervention. 24 Upon his arrival, the commander of the Cleooatra 

persuaded Lacayo to lift the state of siege and to join in drafting 

a modus vivendi, "to adjust ••• the present difficulties arising for 

f:sicj] the mill tary occup.ition of the Reservation ••• ,.-hue the several 

governments are debating the question.1125 

The main objective of the~ vivendi was to restore peace and 

order, sonmthing the Nicaraguan authorities had been unable to guarantee. 

According to the first provision of the settlement, Lacayo agreed to 

organize a police force in Bluefields. The second provision created a 

provisionnl govern.'llont, called a municipal council, and l7as to be composed 

of two persons named by the British consul and three named by the Nicar.iguan 

commissioner. 26 Finally, Lacayo agreed to withdraY Nicaraguan troops 

from the Reservation and recognize previous treaties with Great Britain 

regarding the Mi ski to arrangement. This latter stipulation actually did 

not threaten Lacayo's claims of sovereignty since the Treaty of Managua 

had always recognized the right of the Misltitos to incorporate with 

Nicaragua whenever they so deslred. 27 

Most of the provisions of the vi VP.ndi 'lere subsequently ignored 

by those ·who had signed tho agreement:. The North .t'\nY.:lricans nant:cd no part 

of a provisional government; at first because they did not feel the planned 

government would be representative, and later, because Secretary Gresham 

specifically prohibited United States citizens from t.ildng a part: in any 

----------
24aingham to Lncayo, Februnry 27, 1894, Forei~n Ralationn, pp. 238-39; 

Shannon to Foster, No,,ember 9, 1892, .!2.1:111• 
25 Vita to Zelaya, March 6, 1894, Forl'.'!i{!;n !tnlati~, p. 249. 
26 

1110 only text: of the original ,,1 vcmdi seems to be a translation 
from a Spanish ,•e:rsion ar,d there is a discrepc:ncy as to whet:her the Bri tlsh 
or United States consul was to ~ppoint the two members to the provisional 
council; see, I.23:.~ P.elntions, pp. 249-50. 

' 7Ibid., for te.~t of the agreement. 
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provisional arrangement. 28 Since it proved impossible to establish any 

kind of provisional government, other provisions of the~ were not 

enacted. Lacayo periodically returned Nicaraguan soldiers to the Coast. 

Taking advantage of the~ vivendi, diplo~ats of the governments 

concerned immediately began to work on a permanent settlement. Balcer, 

United States Minister in Managua, met ui th President Zelaya to find out 

why the action had been taken. Zelaya indicated that the Jamaican Negroes 

had usurped the government in the territory, deprived the native Mtskitos 

of their rights, and furthermore, it was the duty of Nicaragua to extend 

her power over the disputed territory. 29 I The ubiquitous Horacio Guzman, 

still Nicaraguan Minister in Washington, maintained close contact with 

Secretary of State Gresham and continually kept the Secretary infonned of 

the Miskito situation. 30 Because of the slow transportation from Nicaragua 

and Baker's illnass, Gresham evidently rellad heavily upon tho version of 

events given him by Minister Guzm~n. Later, Gresham chlded Baker, noting, 

"your failure to send full information in regard to [thef] Bluaflelds inci-

dent has been embarrassing hore.n31 

Despite the lack of day to day informntion, the Deparbn~nt of State 

acted decisively concerning the Mi ski to problem. Throughout the month of 

March, Gresham repeatedly made it clear that he wished Nicaragua to exer .. 

else control over the region. A series of notes were s~nt to T. F. Bayard, 

28Gresh31!1 to Bayard, April 30, 1894, Foreign RclBtions, pp. 271-73. 

29:aaker to Gresham, March 8, 1894, Foreign Relations, p. 242. 

JOGuzll!an to Gresham, March 5, 1894, For~ign Rolationr., p. 239. 

31Gresham to Baker, April 17, 1894, Foreign R~lations, p. 271. 
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then United States Ambassador to London, asking him to determine why 

the British ship Cleopatra had been sent, why the ~odus vivendi was 

arranged by the ship's commander, and what British objectives in the 

region generally ~ere. 32 At first the British Foreign Office wavered, 

apparently also lacking information about the whole affair. Bayard's 

notes 33 to Gresham reported a strong desire on the part of Lore Kimberly, 

then head of the Foreign Office, to be cooperative ui th the Unl ted States. 

Bayard was informed that the last correspondence in regard to :Hosqui tia 

was that of Lord Salisbury of March, 1889, llhich had denounced any British 

interest in the region. 34 Lord Kimberly accepted Salisbur~••s vie,.,point 

without exception and by the end of May, it was unequivocally clenr to the 

State Department that the British had no genuine interest in the Reservation. 

Bayard reported that Kimberly, "appeared to be disposed to follow in the 

line which should be approved and adopted by the Uni tcd Stntcs, so that 

a coincidence of view and action should be arrivoo at by d1e United States 

and Groat Britain. 1135 Actually, there nevr.r wns a mojor point: of diplo-

matic contention between these two powers after Salisbury's statements of 

1889 36 • 

32cresham to Bayard, March 9, 1894, F('lr.Ci!'.!n Relations, p. 250; 
Gresham to Bayard, April 30, 1894, Forol~n Relntions, p. 271. 

r jB2yarcl to GrcDhom, March 15, 1894, Fo:rei 'l.n Rc-lations, pp. 250-52; 
Bayard to Gresham, March 29, 1894, !2.!..si:.:!! ?..nl.:itir.ms, pp. 258 .. 60; Da:,•a:::d 
to Greshnm, May 28, 1894, Fore!.r-:n Rolr.t:ion~, pp. 291-93. 

34For details of this stat~rnant see last chapter, p8 

35Ba:rnrd to Gresham, Nay 28, 189t., Fnrci £!! P.~latf.~, pp. 291-93. 

30A contrary interpretation is found in Walter Lafober. 11Sacl:ground 
of Clevelar,d•s Vener.ue:l.:in Policy," pp. 956-57; LafebE'!r concludes that 
.Sri tain offered rl:'!sistc":mce to the efforts of the Uni. ted Stctes to solve the 
Mi ski to problem. I find 1i ttle evide·nce to support this conclusion. 
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In both Britain and tho United States the press interpreted the 

Mislti to confrontation differently than did their respective governments. 

The New Orleans Dail,, Picavune, carrying extensive covorage of events 

in Blueficlds, repeatedly emphasized the British threat and hinted that 

a deal was being made between the British and Nicaraguans to exclude 

the business interests of the United Stntes. 37 Condemnation of the British 

was even stronger in the New York Tribune: 

Lord Kimberly may ma!ce what disclaimers ho pleases 
••• but t.~e fact rem~ins that the Cleooatra's marines 
intervened in the political affairs of Central America, 
and that Great Britain has exercised by fc,rce of anns the 
right of protecting the Nosquito Reservation. That is 
a direct violation of the Clayton-Bulwcr Tronty.38 

It was also argued in the Tribune thn t the Monroe Doctrine should ho 
30 

im•ol{ed to resist British m:1bi tions. ' Thi;) 1'~€'W Yorlc took a more 

balanced view of events in Nicarn~a and '<ms not so c::\ticnl of Gresham's 
l~O policy. In tho London on0 found onl!' a limited covcr.!lgc; its 

correspondent in Eosqui tin was so pro-Mornvinn C!:lurc!'\ thnt tho articles 

could not be said to reflect general 3ritish thinking on the mattcr. 41 

As time passed, and it becc.1m~ clear that !-1ic:.1ragu~, not Britain, would 

ultimately control the Reservntion, criticism in the news:pnpers of the 

United States shi ftcd to tho dangers of Nicnr,1r,unn control. 42 Uni tcd States 

37 New· Orleans !}.~ilv Picnvt.mc, 1'~.,rch 10, p. 4; March 11, p. 23; Hnrch 14, 
p. 4; ?··:nrch 16, p. 4;~rchl9;P. 1; March ?.4, p. l; ~-larch 26, p. l; March 
28, ?. 16, (all 1894). 

38 Ncn Yorlc Tribune, Nnrch 21, 189li, p. 6. 

39Ibi~., April 8, 1894, p. 6. 

401-:eu Yori~ Timi;-s, February-June, nu1r.crous referc:nccs. 

41 . Lond-on !!.!:"::.:.!!, March 27, 1894, p. 2. 

42Nci-T O::-teans Di.'!i 1,; Pic.:;•rnnc, April 5, 1894, p. 2. 



press criticism of Nicaragua increased when a North American citizen, 

purportedly named William Wilson, was shot by a Nicaraguan, March 22, 

1894, in the city of Rama. 43 Although the killing was probably done 
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in self defense, and was not at all connected wlth mattars in Bluefielda, 

it provided journalists with copy and aroused North .American fears over 

how they might be treated by the Nicaraguans • 

. From March through June, the~ vivendi was maintained and no 

great confrontations between Jamaicans, North Americans or Nicaraguans 

occurred to disrupt the peace. Secretary Gresha:n continually admonlsh£d 

consular .agent Braida to stay out of the political affairs of 1-tosqui tia. 

In a telegram of March 28, 1894, Gresham stipulated: 

You are not authorized to perform diplomatic functions 
and will not meddle in political affairs in Mosquito. Naval 
vessel will soon reach Bluafields.44 

Gresham apparently put little confidanco 1n the reports of his diplo-

matic and consular agents in Nicaragua and preferred to rely upon information 

from the commander of the u,s.s, San Francisco which had been ordorod from 
45 Brazil to Blueflelds after the sinking of the Kearsargc. When ~linister 

Baker tried to make an agreement to limit the number of Nicaraguan troops 

in the Reservation, a constant sourco of agitation to the Bluefields• 

residents, his efforts ware cut ohort by Secretary Gresham. The Secretary 

of State alleged that it was because Baker's efforts 11dlsparaged Nicaragua's 

paramount sovereignty.n46 

43A typical account ls found in the Nav Orleans Dailx_ Pica?uno, 
April a, 1s94, p. 2. 

44oresham to Brnlda, March 28, 1894, Foroign ~ations, p. 258. 

45Gresham to Bayard, April 30, 1894, Foreisn_ Relations, p. 271. 

46Greshe.:i to Bakor, June 13, 1894, Foreign Relations, p. 296. 
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On the other side, the evidonce indicates that the Nicaraguans 

were cautious to avoid controversy with tho United States or its citizens. 

Jos~ Madriz, a highly respected lawyer and Minister of Foreign Relations, 

was appointed by Zelaya as a special commissioner of the President to 

mnke the diplomatic arrangements following the actual occupation. 47 Diplo-

matic correspondence between Madriz and Zelaya confirms that the Nicaraguans 

were continually preoccupied with maintaining good relations with the 

United States. 48 Efforts to cooperate with North American businessmen 

brought some good responses. One of the merchants, the Emery mahogany 

firm, cooperated with Nicaraguans in the collection of duties on wood 
49 extracted. It was even reported that the principal merchants of Blue-

50 fields had signed a document approving of tho Nicaraguan occupation. 

There is also much evidence that great efforts were honestly mnda by the 

Nicaraguan authorities to capture the murderer of tho United States citizen, 

Wilson. 51 From the Nicaraguan point of view, the most troublesomo indi-

viduals were the United States consuls and those the Nicaraguans labeled 

as the "North Americans easily led astray.n52 

The continually tense situation created by the Nicaraguan occupation 

47Albarto Bendana, editor, Jos6 Madriz, Diplomdtico (Managua, D.N.s 
Imprenta Nacional, 1905), p. 6; this series of docuu:onts was written by 
Madriz and selected by the Director of the Nicaraguan National Archives. 

48tradrh to Zelaya, Aprl l 2.S, 1894, 11Sagunda Parta de los documentos 
sabre la reincorporacion de la Hosquitla," Et.G!-11~, ,Jnnuary-December, 1954, 
Vol. X.IIl, No. 1-4, p. 64; (hereafter cl ted as Doctm::-:ntos • c • Nosguitla); 
same tone is found in documents in Bondana, J:.Iac!riz, pp. 13-16. 

49 Documentos ••• Mosguitia, pp. 62-63. 

5012,t5!.., p. 60. 
51 

Ibid., pp. 68-9. 

52~., p. 65. 
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exploded on Julys, 1894, when a force composed primarily of Jamaican 

Negroes opened heavy fire on the new governmental headquarters of General 

Cabezas. 53 Firing continued throughout most of tho night and the ?Ucara-

guan authorities were unable to leave the government building. Tho 11ext 

morning, Robert Henry Clarence, the deposed Miskito King, reassumed his 

"rightful authority as chief of the Mosquitos."54 The Bluefields SP.ntinel 

Press released an inflanmtatory bulletin with the following heading: 

Patience has ceased to be a virtue--Nicaragua•s hostile 
treatment toward the cl vi Uan police creates an uprising--
A reinforcement from thG bluff threatens to lay the 
"nigr.ors" !£!--Balls whooped through the town last night--
Prisoners set at liberty--Flags torn down--Ganoral Cabezas 
and provisional treasurer Aubert said to be rosponsible.55 

That the North .Americans continually supported the Nicaraguan govern-

ment ls confirmed by the declslvo action taken by Charles 0 1 Noit, com-

mander of the battleship Marblehead, which was stationed in tho Blucflelds 

harbor at the tiraa of the revolution. Although delayed by rough seas, 

United States Marines came to tha rescue of tho embattled Nicaraguan 

forces on July 7, 1894. The Marines restored Cabezas to powor, recaptured 

the bluff overlooking the town from the Negro forces, and brought Blua-
55 fields almost immediate peaca. Yet because of a breakdown in the tele-

graph system, Nicaraguans in the interior knew little of the real state of 

affairs on the Coast. They inunadlately began a massive mobilization of 
57 forces to reconquer the territory. Throughout Nicaragua, forces rallied 

53seat to Braida, July?, 1694, Foreign Relations, pp, 303-06; 
Docurcentos ••• Mosguitla, p. 69. 

54rroclaroatlon of Robert Henry Clarence, July 6, 1894, ForeiLm 
Relat~, p. 306. 

55 N~wspcper Bulletin, Foreign Relations, pp. 304-05, (underlining mine). 

56sGat to Braida, July,?, 1894, Foroip.n Relations, pp. 303-04. 
57 D!>cu.rr,sntos •• , Mosguitia 2 pp. 67-101. 
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to the side of the government. From Honduras, Liberal President Policarpo 

Bonilla offered help to his old friend President Zelaya. 58 Volunteers 

from Costa Rica were joining the march. 

It took almost a month for a force of about 1500 Nicaraguan soldiers 

to prepare for the trek to the Coast. On July 27, 1894, the expedltlonary 

army, ready to embark, met to hear a stirring speech by President Zelaya. 

Our country again roqulres your services to uphold 
its integrity and its sovereign rights. I have summonod 
you to march to our Atlantic coast in order to thore 
raise our flag to the height ~hich is demanded by our 
national dignity.59 

In late July, the Nicaraguan forces moved from various points to the 

Miskito Shore. They encountered little, if any, resistance, as the Negro 

opposition disappeared into the dense forests or caught boats bound for 

Jamaica. The second of August, United States Marines turned Bluofields 

and the Bluff ovor to Nlcaragua11 forces. 60 Determined to break once and 

for all the power of those opposing Nicaraguan occupation, Madriz, Lacayo 

and Cabezas placed under arrest twelve British and wo United States 

citizens who had been implicated in the insurrection. The Nicaraguans 

also tried to capture the Miskito King and his cabinot, but thcso men 

had alr~ady escaped to Jamaica. Those who ware &rrasted wero takon lnunedl-
61 ately to Managua for a trial. At this juncture British patience ran out 

58Ihid -· 
59 Originally printed in tho newspaper, El 93, July 27, 1894; thls 

translation is from Fcraign Relations, p. 319:- -
60 E.2£_um,:o:1tos • , • Mosqui tia, pp. 104-05. 
61 

The following msn, most of them Jam<'!ican Hogro~s (but British sub-
jects), ~-are arrested: E. D. Hatch, Vice-Consul at Bluefields; W. H. Brown; 
Captain Bro;rnrigs; H. C. Ingr1>.m; John Taylor; M. Taylor; J. o. Thomas, Mis-
kito court justice; W. Glover; s. Hodgson; George Hodgson; J. W. Cuthbert, 
former attorney-gen1a:ral & chief c1dvisor to Miskl to King; Charles Pattorson, 
late Vica-Presider.t of Hosquitla; J. s. Lampton and George B. Wiltbank, u.s. 
Citizens. From, Foroign Relations, p. 331. 
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and a formal protest was lodged against the Nicaraguans for the illegal 

arrest of E. D. Hatch, Her Majesty's Vice-Consul at Blueflelds, who vas 

among those taken to Managua. 

-As a result of the Hatch detention, Nicaragua agreed to pay damages 

to Great Britain in the amount of 15,500 pounds sterllng. 62 Unable to 
:., ·\e, 

collect the amount, Britain finally blockaded Nicar~raguan ports ln 1897 
\..__/ 

and collected only 2,400 pounds in a final settlement. 63 The Unltod 

States government complained so bitterly against the detention of the two 

North Americans that the Nicaraguans finally agreed to exile them and drop 

the court proceedings against them. 64 Later the Nicaraguans relented and 

permitted the men to return to their h~mes ln Blueflelds. 

On November 20, 1894, Madriz, Lacayo snd Cabezas arrangod a Miskito 

Convention, made up of about fifty native Indians. 65 This Convention 

passed the decree which formally abolished tho Reservation and declared 

the coastal region incorporated with Nicaragua. The tar~~ of tho Convention 

were extremely favorable to the Miskitos, who were exempted from all military 

service and taxes. In the final article of the Convention, the Mlskitos 

agreed to extend thanks to President Zelaya for freeing them from their 

oppressors; and, in his honor, to change tho name of tba Reservation to tho 

Department of Zelaya. As tha native Mlskl tos tro:re unable to sign the docu-

cent, U.S. Consul B. B. Seat, the mayor of Bluefields and sc,~ral Nicaraguans 

attested to the validity of the docurnent. 66 

62 Cuadra Chamorro, !:!_ t·eincorporacidn, pp. 157-59, 161. 

63m~rtslet1 s Conmercial Treat:lE'1,!»_, XXV, pp. 962-63. 

64 ForeiSJl Relations, pp. 338-50. 

65oocur.:~utos, , • Mosquiti,a, p. 128; Cuadra Chamorro, reincorE_or-
~cio_E, pp. 147-153. 

66.Foreign Relations, pp. 360-63. 
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Upon receiving formal notice of the reincorporation from Nicaraguan 

Minister Guzman, Secretary Gresham immediately notified Bayard in Great 

Britain. On December 31, 1894, The United States Secretary congratulated 

Minister Guzmans 

Having already ••• orally e..~pressed my satisfaction 
at this outcome of a situation which for nenrly a year has 
demanded careful consideration, I take this opportunity to 
state the gratification it affords this governmont to seo 
the voluntary end orderly accomplishment of this important 
step by the native }!osqui to Indians themselves. 67 

It may be doubted, in light of the Misl<ito history, that the native Indians 

chose the Nicaraguan government over any othor. At any rate, a year of 

intensive struggle ended with Nicaraguans enjoying tho preEl!!linence they 

had so long desired. On January 1, 1895, President Zelaya spoke to the 

Nicaraguan Congress, 

I have spared no funds, forces, or sacrifice to effect-
ively establish the right of the Republic to Mosqul tia. After 
a yGar, I have seen ny aspirations fulfilled. November 20, 
1894, the Miskl to people, meeting in a great convention, declared 
that they are under our flag and will obey our laws and consti-
tutions. 68 

Although President Zelaya was partially justified in his boasts that 

Nicaraguan objectives had been met in Mosquitia, many diplomatic questions 

lingered unsettled. Chief aroong these was the mattor of a final settlement 

with Great Britain. While Great Britain ~as wltling to concede absolute 

Nicaraguan sovereignty over Mosquitia, it withhol! formal recognition of 

that sovereignty pending a successful settlement of the Hatch affair, dis-

cussed earlier. Two postponements of the Hatch damage claim payment and 

68Addresg before the national Congress, quoted in Cuadra Chamorro, 
1! E_el11corporncid~, p. 152. 
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other points of contention delayed the signing of a final treaty until 

April 19, 1905, more than a decade after Nicaragua had actually occupied 

the former Reservation. the treaty beo,een Great Britain and Nicaragua 

in regard to the Mosquito Territory was signed at Managua, Nicaragua by 

the British Charge d'affaires in Nicaragua, Herbert Harrison, and Adolfo 

Altamirano, Minister of Foreign Affairs. 69 The Harrison-Altamirano Treaty, 

as it came to be called, abrogated the Treaty of Managua of 1860, and in 

doing so the British recognized the absolute sovereignty of Nicaragua over 

the former Mosquitia. 70 Although full sovereignty was recognized, the 

British still fancied themselves as protectors of their former Indian 

charges and most of the Treaty was concerned with concessions Nicaragua 

had to extend to the inhabitants of the former reservation. 

Nicaraguan concessions included a law exempting for fifty years all 

the Miskitos and creoles born before 1894, from military service or tax-

ation by Nicaragua. Indian deeds to land made before the reincorporation 

had to be honored and in cases whore no deeds existed the Nicaraguan 

govorrunent was obliged to give each Indian family eight manzanas of land. 

Public pasture lands were also to be reserved for the Indian villages. 

The Treaty also provided for the return of former Miskito chief Robert 

Henry Clarance, as long as he did not try to incite tha Indians to revolu-

tion. All of the inhabitants of the Reservation wera to bo admitted vith 

rights equal to that of other Nicaraguan cltlzens. 71 

It is ironic that ten years after the territory of Mosquitia was 

supposedly incorporated into Nicaragua, Great Britain could propose such 

69 Hertslet's Cowm9rc!al Tr~aties 2 XXV, pp. 793-95. 

70ibid,, Articles I, II. 

?ll~d., Articles III, IV, & V. 
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stipulations as those contained in the Harrison-Altamirano Treaty. It 

is perhaps more amazing that the Nicaraguan Congress approved the 

treaty. Whether either signatory power had any intentions of seeing 

the treaty provisions enforced ls not known. In light of the subsequent 

attitude of neglect that Nicaraguans have manifested toward the north 

coast it seems that little attention vas given to the Harrison• 

Altamirano Treaty. 



CHAP'IER VI 

'JPWARD TRUE REINCORPORATION 

The course of events in 1894 and 1895 alloued the Nicaraguan 

government political preeminence over Mosqultia, but left the nation 

faced with the difficult task of socially and economically integrating 

the former Reservation into the mainstream of Nicaraguan life. As an 

immediate result of tho reincorporation, Nicaragua had responsibility 

for twice ~s much territory. In addition to its own population of 

about 380,000, the Nicaraguan government accepted full responsibility 

for the 31,000 1nhsbi tants of Mosqui tia. Nol thot· the l.lnd nor the 

peoples affected by the reincorporation could be readily assimilated 

by Nicaragua. No series of diplomatic agreements could erase the 

physical or topographical isolation of the Atlantic Coast that hnd 

existed from pro-colonial times. There were no roads connecting tha 

interior of Nicaragua with its sizable new holdings. Rivers continuod 

to serve the Atlantic littoral as the principal mode of transportation 

but they did not reach far enough into the interior to provido a link 

-with tha Pacific region of Nicaragua. The plannod canal that might 

have n1itlgnted this situation was rejected for the shorter trons-lsthralan 

route through ?nnams.. Once tho Panama Canal "t,as constructed there was 

1 i ttle need for duplicatiOll of the cannl faci 11 ty in N!car.igua and con-

sequently no transportation route was established between the coasts. 
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Aside from the physical separation, the ethnic and cultural 

heritage of the population of Mosquitia presented an even greater 

barrier to integration of the area with Nicaragua. lhe heterogeneity 

of the Shore's population, a direct inheritance of the colonial period, 

was the greatest obstacle. Most of the Jamaican Nogroos did not flee 

during the crisis of the reincorporation but remained on the Shore 

which they regarded as their home. As alllays, the Indian groups of 

Miskitos, Payas and Sumus remained scattored in the interior. ~fany 

of the North Americans readily adjusted to the new regimo and continued 

to do business as before. The inevitable result of this situation was 

a disparity between the distinct factions of the Shore's inhabitants 

and the Pacific Nicaraguans. Dissimilarities in culture existed in the 

areas of race, language, religion and life style. Theso dissimilarities 

have continued to retard the true reincorporation of the coust. 

The ethnic or racial dissimilarity of the coastal population was 

a problem that had been intensified by the immigration of the Jamaican 

Negroes. Throughout the course of tho conflict of tha 1890•s it became 

increasingly clear that tl1e racial issue was a significant one. By the 

time of t:.'le July 5, 1894, Negro insurrection, the matter "Yas brought 

clearly into the open. '!he tone of neYspaper statements made in the 

numerous broadsides printed by the Jamaican Nogro faction revealed that 

Negro prejudice against mcaraguans was common. Indicative of the think-

ing of the Jaoaican Negroes ls this portion of an editorial from the 

Bluofields newspaper, La Artilleria, July 23, 1894. 



{J.;eneral Cabezag ought to be convinced that it is all 
in vain, as there are men here who, although they are not 
generals, and have never seen a battlefield, will conquer 
and put to flight the weak army that he can assemble and 
bring against us ••• it appears that he and his men are 
desirous of receiving death here from the mouths of our 
big cannon, which is all ready and loaded to send men, not 
to hell, the lake of fire of ~'hich the Scriptures speak 
to us, but many miles beyond, where no "Jesus ?-'.aria" nor 
any other words of salv~tion are heard. We are not fright-
ened at their arming troops and bringing the:n against us, 
as we have powder, guns, bullets and other good combust-
ibles for administering a tonic to every~, vellc~, greasy 
individual that approaches,l 
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Nicaraguan sentiment toward the Negroes showed similar prejudiced 

attitudes, Nicaraguan correspondents repeatedly referred to tho 

"Jamaican Negroes" in a derogatory manner because they had usurped 

the government of the Reservation. Of course, it was to be expocted that 

the Nicaraguans, in their quest to assert hegemony, would be antagonistic 

toward whatever ethnic group represented opposition ln the Reservation, 

Because Negroes consistently supported the Miskito monarch, racial and 

national antagonism fused.2 

'llle North .American element had also bean involved in the opposition 

to the Nicaraguan takeover. Many Nicaraguans assertl"d that the Negro 

uprising had been instigated and participated in by North Amoricans. 3 

I 'lllis was the position of diplomat Jose Madriz, who was in Bluefields at 

t~e time of the insurrection. The head of Nicaragua's Foreign Relations 

1round in, "Mosquito Question: Nicaraguan memorial of facts and 
evidenca, 1890-1894, 11 1 Vol., United States National Archives, Washington, 
o.c., RG 59/835. (underlining mine). 

2nocumentos Mosguitia, p. 94. 

3A concise report by Nadriz, "Actt tud de los cludad:.mos ar.18rlcanos 
y del Consul Von Braida," is found in Bendana, Jos~ H.a1riz, pp. 46-50, 
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Department, M. Coronel Matus, drew the unlikely conclusion that the 

whole thing was inspired by "some /y.ort'@ American Je-w-s. 114 However, 

in light of the known evidence, it does not appear that more than a few 

North Americans participated in the affair and they were opportunistic 

5 adventurers of little importance. In any case, tho United States 

government repeatedly denounced anyone Yho had participated ln the 

revolution, including its own citizens. 

Aside from the Jamaican l?egroes and the North Americans, the Miskito 

and other indigenous Indian tribes posed a great barrier to integration. 

Most of these Indians still spoke their native dialects or a little English. 

n1e cultural values of tho Indians were unlike those of other inhabitants 

of Mosqui tia. Local customs persisted and forms of witchcraft or oboaism 

were still practiced. Nicaraguans were shocked at tha polygamy practiced 

by the Indians and one traveler from the interior noted that the practlco, 

"was one of the strongest established barrier::; against clvllizatlon. 116 

Difficulties which Nicaraguans faced in the assimilation of tho Hosqultia 

Indian tribes were not unlilce those that had been faced before in other 

parts of the Republic. 7 But the success of other assimilation efforts 

had been 11ml ted and the Mi ski to situation was made more dlfflcul t because 

of its geographical isolation. 

From the outset of the reincorporation, than, Nicaragua was faced 

nith at least three disparate groups of new citlzens--all of whom spoke 

Engl.lsh or an Indian language. Faced with this situation, the Nicaraguans 

4pocurnentos ••• l•hsquitla, p. 84. 

5Ibid., pp. 99-101. 

0Jos~ Vi tta, "La Costa Atl!ntica," .M_qfil!, VIII, (August, 194b), 44. 

7For n brief summary of Nicaraguan Indian policy see, Robert Wauchope, 
Handbool~ .2f Biddle Air.erican Indlanla, VI·, pp. 483-86. 
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selected education as the med}"a,1by which the former Reservation's 
'-../ 

population could be Nicaraguanized. 8 President Zelaya seemed to have 

a sincere interest in the Nicaraguanization of the Deparbnent Yhich 

bora his name, and to accomplish that Gnd, he sent an engineer, named 

Jose Vitta, to make a complete study of the Coast in 1894. Concluding 

his report, Vi tta recommendEld that the government use education, "with 

good personnel," to "inculcate in the inhabitants that they too are good 

Nicaraguans. n9 Vi tta further noted that, "through education the doors 

would be opened for the Hlskito•s transformation. But in actuality, 

with their different languages and customs, it would not be possible to 

govern them to their satisfaction.nlO Vitta•s prophesies could not have 

been more accurate. Not only have the Shore's inhabitants resisted 

Nicaraguan influences but thoy have repoatadly complained against the 

poor educational facilities provided by tho government. 

To some extent, the success or failure of Nicaraguan educational 

institutions on the Shore serves as on index to tho achievements of the 

Nicaraguanization process. Judged by this standard, Nicaragua has not 

been too successful in the incorporation of the Department of Zolaya. 

Alt:..'lottgh in 1963, the Ministry of Education indicated that there waro 

139 schools in the Department, many 'W'8L"e privately run by tho Moravians 

and others lacked adequate stnndards. 11 Nicaraguans themselves general-

ly ackneiwledged that educational problems were more serious on the 

coast than elsewhere in the Republic. 12 Reasons given for the deficient 

Bthis term was coined by Cuadra Chamorro, !&, Reincorporacion, p. 162. 

9vitta, "Costa Atlantica, 11 p. 46. 

10~. 

ll 11La Costa Atlnntica", RC, XIV, (May, 1966), 1 .. 32. 
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educational system were absenteeism, poor teacher preparation, an 

imbalance of rural to urban schools, and inadequate buildings.13 Added 

to this would be the language barrier, for although most of tho Depart-

ment's population can now speak Spanish, English or Miskito is often 

spoken away from school. 

Another factor limiting the success of the Nicaraguan educational 

program is the traditionally close ties between church and education, 

both in the Department of Zelaya, and in Nicaragua. Ihese close tios 

between the church and educational programs would present no particular 

problems were it not for the fact th&t the coastal religion remains 

Protestant, either Y.oravian or Anglican, while Romon Catholicism is the 

dominant religion within Nicaragua. Originally the Nicaraguans, as part 

of their understanding with Britain and the United States, agreed to allow 

religious freedom on the coast aftor 1894; in other uords, tho continuance 

of Protestantism. The Protestant religion has continued to grow and to 

support the best schools on the coast, primarily because Nicaragua hos 

been unable to provide botter ones, Only ln the most rocont period has 

the Nicaraguan Catholic Church demonstrated sufficient enthusiasm to 

attempt its own educational programs on the coast, and this has bGon 

largely due to the encouragement of international dovelopment agencleo. 14 

In the economic realm, lt ls moro difficult to pass judgment on 

Nicaragua's relationship toward the coastnl region. Nicaragua has been 

14Rcporte de la cuarta confElrencla educacionol del "icariato 
I ---- -apostoHco Blueficlds , , • , Conforencias y discusiones dictadas 

en Blu~finlds, con la asistencia de la alianza para el prosraso o Infonac 
(Bluefields, Nicaragua: Mons, Mateo, August 19, 1963), 40 pp. mimeo-
graph~d report. 
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characterized as a country which has "many of the social, economic 

and governmental weaknesses typical of underdeveloped countrios.1115 

Traditionally the Republic has not been able to develop its interior 

regions, let alone the Coast, which has never proved attractive to the 

Spanish descendants. '!here has been little economic or other incentive 

for Nicaraguans to migrate to the Deparbnent of Zelaya. The 1950 

Nicaraguan census reveals that, as in 1920, the Atlantic Coast contained 

only eight per cent of the total Nicaraguan population. 16 Sinco tho 1950 

census there has still not been any notable Nicaraguan migration to tho 

area. T"nis lack of migration partly reflects Nicaragua's low population 

density, which is only six inhabitants per square mile, as m3ll as the 

traditional disdain for the climato of the Coast.17 

During Z<:!laya 1s term in the presidency, which endod in 1909, tho 

economic backbone of the coast continued to bathe North American busi-

nesses. Contrary to some expectations, moEt of the North .Americans appear 

to have remained noar Bluefields af tar t..l-ie reincorporation, quietly con-

tinuing with their banana and other enterprises. Dy 1899 Bluofields trado 

ce.me ~nder the control of the rapidly growing fruit trust that soon 

became the United Fruit Company. 18 Fruit company representatlvos Minor 

15Rgport of a mission organlzP-d by the International Bank for Ro-
construction and Davelopmont, Economic Daveloonent .2f mcaragua 
(Baltimore: John.Hopkins Press, 1953), p. 3. 

'·\ c_'. 
I 

16Ibid,., p. xxill; Roman Perpina G:-au, Coroloda do.!.! poblaclon 
~lcnragua (Madrids Ins ti tuto "Balmos" de Sociologii, 1959), pp. 

110-15. 

17Economlc Development of Nlcaragua, p. xxiH. 

lBu.s., Bureau of the American Republics, Bulletin (Washingtons 
Goverr.ment Printing Office, 1899), VI, p. 35. 
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C. Keith and J. Lamotte Morgan supervised the production and shipping 

after 1900 and the banana industry continued to thrive briefly. 19 As 

United Fruit grew it had less use for Stilall producers, such as those of 

Bluefields and the banana industry in that region suffered a steady decline 

after the turn of the century, Nevertheless,ln 1899 the consular agent 

of the United States at Bluefields boasted of the fortunes awaiting North 

American investors in the Department of Zelaya. 'l'his consul reported 

that the Emery Mahogany Company was continuing the profitable oxtractlon 

of woods and that gold mining and cocoanut production was improving.20 

But the Emery wood concession ran out in 1913 and apparently was not 

renewed for lack of valuable ~-ood. The gold mines proved to be non-

profitable and cocoenuts could be purchased cheaper elsewhere. The 

demise of the economic importance of the coast apparontly came about 

the same time that Zelaya uas forc\!d out of the presldontlal posl tlon. 

'llte declining economic prosperity of the coast seomed to cause 

a declining interest by tho Nicaraguan government in the region. Zolaya's 

original interest in reincorporation of Mosquitia was not puroly political, 

for that president was wall aware of the ta.~ revonues that Nicaragua 

might gain by bringing the territory under her control. Joe& Vitta 

had made a detailed study of tho economy in 1894 and he predicted that 

Nicaragua could collect about $194,000 annually in t:axos fr~m Mosquitia. 21 

Such a prospect must have thrilled Zelaya, for liko most Nlcaraguan 

presidents, he confronted a perennially empty troasury. Statistics are 

19tbid., (1900), VII, pp. 1781-82. 

20ibld -· 
2lcalculatcd on projections of Josi: Vltta, "La Costa Atl&ntlca." 

See Appondix E for details of this study. 
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not readily available to indicate the amount of taxes collected ln the 

deparbnent in the Zelaya years, nor is there any indication of hD'W' the 

tax :;ioney was spent. Of course, by the,terms of the Harrison-Altamirano 
.,:..,_ '-L 

, .I 

Treaty, Nicaragua had agreed to inveit the taxes collectod on the coast 
\.~ 

back into the development of the Department of Zelaya. 22 There is 

abundant evidence indicating that neither Zelaya nor his successors 

reinveg~~d the taxes collected on the former reservation. 23 Later, 

when North American invesbnent withdrew and the economic plight of the 

region became serious the Nicaraguan government gave little attention 

to the matter. 

By 1933 the economic situation on the coast uas so bad that the 

Senator from the Atlantic Coast, Horacio Hodson, submitted a protest to 

the Nicaraguan Congress. In part the protest read: 

Since its reincorporntion in the Republic, this depart-
ment has not made nny kind of progress. On the contrary, 
it has gone backwards; backwards in commerce, in education, 
and in social a11d moral development:. It is so ,.hrming thnt a 
bleak future looms for the Atlantic Coast. It ls woll to 
remember that ,men the Goverll!!lent of Nicaragua incorporated 
us under its flag, it promisod to direct our lives along 
the path of progress and clvllizntion and to redeem us 
from our former slavery. • • • l!o~,over, this has not br.en 
dono •••• Whon the GovcrM~nt of Nicar.ie;ua arrived in this 
region, they did not find us slavos, as tho _D.ilski tci/ Con-
vention says, but liko civilized people; uith a good 
educational system based on Anglo-S~on methods.24 

Z2Hertslett' s Commercial Treaties, XXIV, pp. 793-95; actually such 
an agreament -was made in 1894, under the Mislci to Convention. 

23cuadra Chamorro, La Reincorporacion, pp. 162-65; "La Costa 
I -Atlontica," EQ., pp. 1-32. 

24quoted in Cuadra Chamorro, La Reincorporaci&n, pp. 163-64. 
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At tho time the protest was made Nicaragua was feeling the effects of 

the world wide depression and the government was unable to respond 

to the plea even if it desired to. Besides, other matters were more 

critical to the Nicaraguan government in those years following the 

withdrawal of United States marines. 

Interest in the economic development of the coast has only recently 

bean renewed, having been generally quiescent since the Zelaya years. 

Today there is cause to be more optimistic about the social and economic 

development of the Zelaya deparbnent, for in the 1960's the Nicaraguans 

revealed a renewed interest in development of their northern torrltory. 

Inn 1961 issue of the Nicaraguan Revl~ta Conservadora, the Nicaraguan 

Alejandro C~rdenas noted: "It is timo that the State try to bo3in a plan 

to integi·ate the rich lands Cof the coasg and the inhabitnnts uho have 

lived abandoned in matorlal and moral mlsery. 1125 In 1966 the Nicaraguan 

government, assisted by international development agencies, responded 

to the situation and founded the Comision Dcsorrollo !!_ Costn 

AtlJntica (CODECA), the Commission for the Dovelopmant of the Atlantic 

Coast.26 This Commission recognized that the Atlantic Coost hsd alnays 

been "ethnically, economically and industrially sepa1·ated" from the rest 

of the na.tion.27 Acting on this assumption the Commission has made a 

number of concrete suggestions for the development of tho infrastructure, 

the educational and economic systems of the coast. 

Any anticipation of coastal improvements should be cautiously made 

in light of Nicaragua's historic involvement on the Miskito Coast. Always 

25Alejandro cJrdenas, "La Costa Atl~tica en la economia nacional," 
!£, II (October, l9bl), 26. 

25 , "La Costa Atlantica," !£,, pp. 1-32. 

27 1 ~-, p. • 
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lurking in the background is the bitter political pa..-t:lsanship which 

characterizes Nicaraguan history. Heated controvers:'.," still continues 

among Nicaraguan intellectuals regarding the question of ~hich political 

party should get the credit for the reincorporation.28 From what has been 

presented here there can be 11 ttle doubt that both the Liberals and the 

Conservatives share the credit. However, the fact that the controversy 

even continues is indicative of the tendency on the part of some Nicara-

guans to use the coast as a political pawn while neg1ecting to achieve 

real development there. 

Zelaya's decision to reincorporate was, to a great extent, determined 

by political conditions. The Conservative faction thnt had controlled 

the government for the past thirty years thI'eatened to overthrow Zalaya's 

newly established Liberal government. This situation of political insta-

bility was antagonized by social unrest nnd an oconomc recession through-

out Nicaragua. The opportunity to relncorpora te Mosqui ti a camEl whon the 

Liberals needed to consolidate thoir political position and to distract 

Nicaraguans from the problems they faced. Whether Zelaya 1 s action kept 

his party in pouer at a time when it was in real dan~r of boing over-

thro'tm cannot be definitely concluded, but there is !i ttle doubt: that 

Liberal prestige was immediately enhanced by the whole affair. Nationalism 

was growing in Nicaragua and the Ml.ski to incident was perhaps the first 

in which national pride became a viable force for uni ting that Central 

At!>erican country, even if only temporarily. Zelaya ::.eomad aware of this 

pr9viously unt.1pped force and used it to the advantsge of his administration 

and the Liberal Party. Also, whether Zelaya intended it or not, tho succoss 

28For exampla, see the debate between Liberals Sicd Conservatives in 
RAGHN, XVI & XVII, (January, 1957 to Docernbcr, 1958), entire issues. 
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of the reincorporation may have caused the other Central A.~erican stat-es 

to look with respect to the Liberal Nicaraguan administration. the 

Zelaya government may havo consciously tried to enhance its reputation 

with the other Central Americans when it circulated a note from Jos~ 

Madriz describing the reincorporation. Generally the note overemphasized 

the threat of North American and British intervention in order to show 

Nicaragua in the best possible light.29 Whether or not the note or the 

events in Mosquitia played any direct role, thero is little doubt that 

Zelaya became the dominant figure in Central American politics until his 

demise in 1909. 

Had eithor the British or the United States government wishod to support 

the Miskito monarchy, it ls unlikely that Nicaragua would have bean able 

to complete the reincorporation. As it was, British and North American 

marines had to intervene at crucial points to protect the Nicaraauan govern-

ment when it was unable to keep order in the Reservation. Surely this was 

an unusual tnstance of United States intervention in Latin American affairs, 

for that nation supported the Nicaraguan government in action that was 

potentially damaging to the commercial interests of United States citizen&. 

Evidently the Department of State perceived the situation accurately since 

the economic investments of North Americans were apparently not hurt by the 

change in government. 30 It was not the reincorporation, but economic and 

business changes that noarly two decades later spelled the decline of North 

American enterprises on the coast. 

29aendana, jos& Madriz, pp. 149-56. 

JOTi.11s interpretation diverges from several previous studies that have 
implied or stated that United States businessmen generally rejected Nicara-
guun control or suffered financially as a result of it. Seo, Rising Lake 
Hc-r?:ow, "A Conflict Bot:ween the Commercial Interests of the United States and 
its Commercial Policy." and Walter LaFebe:-, "Baclcground of Cleveland I s Vene-
zuelan Policy," both previously cited. 
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In final evaluation of the forces which have influenced the history 

of the Miskito Shore, it appears that none vas greater than the economic 

one. It was trade that first sparked the international controversy over 

the control of the Shore. It was rivalry for a canal route that made the 

coast a hotbed of diplomatic contention in the 1840's and 1850's. It 

was the growth of a banana enterprise that attracted increased Negro 

migration from Jamaica in the 18801 s. And in the 1890's, it was the 

bright outlook of a prosperous banana trade that again focused inter-

national interest in the region. Only recently has Nicaraguan concern 

for economic development again brought attention to her vast Atlantic 

seaboard. 

Of course economic contention over Mosquitia falls far short of hav-

ing determined the course of events in that region. Always present was 

tho individual; tho diplomat, the puppet king, or a lesser personage, ~iho 

in some way had an influence. Todny Mosquitia is a composite of all 

these forces. It unquestionably reflects its past in its present state. 

Decisions regarding tha future of this important region of Nicar~gun and 

of Central America should take cognizance of these facts. 
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Appendix A 

Date Title 

NINETEENTH CENTURY MISKITO KINGS 

Remarks 

pre-1816 George Frederick 

1816 George Frederick I 

Roberto Frederick 

George Frederick II 

183?-42 Robert Charles Frederick 

Four offspring: 
George Guillermo Clarence 
Alexander 'l 
Ines 'l 
Victoria? 

1843-46 Regency of Macdonald 
and Walker. 

1847- George Guillermo Clarence 

18 60-7 4 George Atlgus tus Frederick 

1375-83 William Henry Claronco 

1884-88 G. W. Albert Hendy 

1889 Jonathan Charles Fredorick 

1690 Brief period no monarch. 

1891-93 Robert Honry Clarence 

Zambo (G)* 

Son of above, died shortly 
after crowning. (G) 

Deposed by English for favor-
ing Spanish cause, brother 
of above. (G,D) 

Arbitrarily substituted 
for above, Negro, pure 
African background. Later 
dethroned. (G,D) 

Zambo (G), ~ill gave Mac-
donald regency power after 
death and led to ostabllsh-
ment of protectorate. (8) 

Became next klng. 
Went to Garmany for education. 
princesses, lived wl th king 
brother in Blueftolds. 

Became King at age of 15. 
(G) 

Reservation began. (C) 

Nephew of above. (FR) 

Poisoned by Nicaraguan, who 
was hung in Bluefiolds. (C,M) 

A brothor, Andres Hendy abdicated 
throne. (C) 

(C) 

Last monarch. (C,O,G) 

*Sources: G::Josc Dolores Gcllilez; D•De Kalb; B•Brltish Blue Book; C• 
Hi ski t.:o Constitutions; FR=Uni ted States Foreign Relations, 1894; M• 
Madriz, v.s. National Archives. 
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Appendix C 

A PARTIAL DIRECTORY OF MERCHANTS, MANUFACTURERS AND SHIPPERS OF MOSQUITIA, 
1892 

BY SETUEMEN'P 

BLUEFIELDS 
Imoorters. 

Brown & Harris. 
Levy & Levis. 
Sargent, J. I. 
Sinnnons, John H. 

Merchants, general merchandise. 
Clerici, A. 
Ebensperger & Co, 
Friedlander, J, 
Ingram, H. Clay. 
Sing, C, M, 
Thomas & Nephew, J. o. 
Weil, Samuel & Co. 
Wilson & Belanger. 

*Statistics available for only 
these two principal settlements; 
there is no data for the other 
smaller settlements included in 
Appendix D, for 1900, 

GREYTOWN 
Banks bankers. 

Banco de Nicaragua, 
Hoadley, Ingalls & Co. 

Co!!Utlission merchants, 
Nicaragua Navigation and Trading Co. 
Pallas, J, A. 
Saenz & Co. 
Scott & Co., c. D. 

Merchants, general merchandise. 
Bergmann, c. F. 
Cohen, s. 
D'Sousa & Co., E. L. 
Enriquez & Smith, 
Gosdansk, J. 
Hatch & Brown. 
Nicaragua Navigation and Trading Co. 
Saenz, L. E. 
Solomon & Harris, 

Wholosnle i.:m>ort and c.--cport !!lorchimts. 
Bergmann, J. J. 
Hatch & Brolm, 
Hougrio y Aragun, 
Saonz & Co, 
D1 Sousa & Co,, E. L. 

*Source: u.s., Intarnational Bureau 
of the American Republics, Bullotin, 
Vol. VI, 11Connnercial Directory of the 
American Republics," (Uashingtons 
Government Printing Office, 1893), 
pp. 265-67. 
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Appendix D 

A PARIIAL Diru!:ClORY OF ?-JERCHANTS, MANUFACTURERS AND SHIPPERS OF MOSQUITIA, 
1900 

BY SETTLE}~N!"r 

BLUZFIELDS is principal port of 
entry on Atlantic coast. Only 
direct and regular communication 
with U.S.A. is by ;.::ray of New 
Orleans, La. where ·w-e have from 
6 to 20 trips of steamers per month, 
same regulated by fruit season. Ex-
ports run in following proportions: 
bananas, mahogany, rubber, gold, 
cocoanuts. 
Ice Manufacturer. 
-Waters, Tnomas 
Mahogany !!,mber. 

Emery Mahogany Works (Sam. D. 
Spellman, manager) 

Merchants. 
Allen & Barberro (wholesale & 
retail) 
Belanger, J. A. & Co. (whole-
sale & retai 1) 
Brown & Harris (nholesale & 
retail) 
Chow, Wing Sing (retail) 
New Orleans & Central American 
Trading Co. (wholesale) 
Petersen, J. A. (wholesale 
& retail, lw;iber) 
Seigert, H. R. (retail) 
Weil, Samuel & Co. (wholesale) 
Wing Sang & Co. (retail) 

Mineral Water }fanufrs. 
Blueficlds Bottling Works 

ge~mship Ccnoar..ios, 
Bluefieltls S. s. Co. 
United Fruit Co. 

Tanner. 
Frank, B. 

GREYTOWN, or SAN JUAN DEL NORTE, 
port situated near the principal 
entrance of tho river San Juan. 
Tho population is about 1,480. 
Greytom1 is a fro~ port. Local 
exportations from Greytown 
consist of indiarubbor and tor-
toise shell. 
Bankers. 

Headley, Ingalls & Co. 
Commission Horchnnts. 

Nicaragua Navigation & Trad-
ing Co. 
Pell as, J. A. 
Saenz & Co. 
Scott, c. D. 

Merchants. 
Bergmann, c. F. 
Bingham, H.F. 
Enriquez & Smith 
Nicaragua Navigation & Trad-
ing Co. 

Coast towns north of Bluefields 
to Cape Gracias: 
CAPE GRACIAS (port of entry), 180 
miles north of Bluefields. New 
York steamers touch here semi-month-
ly (Atlas Line); population, 500. 
Merchants. 

Cockburn, A. (wholesale & retail) 
Tobner, Charles (transportation co.) 

PEARL LAGOON, 22 miles north of Dlue-
fields; population, 600. 
Merchants. 

Brantigam, E. & Co. 
PRINZAPOLKA, 90 milos north of Blue-
fields; population, 700. 
Merchants. 

Harrison, James. 
Silverstein, M. & Co. 

*Source: Kelly's Directory 2£_ Herchants, Manufacturers Shlpoers and 
Guide E2 E:-:nort .£n:!_ Imr,ort, ShbDing .£!12_ Manufacturing_ Industries 
of the World, 1~00 (Lendon: Kelly~s Directories Limited, 1901), pp. 1547-
154~- -



District 

San Carlos 

El Castillo 

San Juan Del 

America 

San Jacinto 

Bluafields 

Pearl Lagoon 

Siquia 

Rio Grande 

Prinzapolka 

Wawa 

1'0TAL 

Appondix E 

POPULATION, ANTICIPA'IED TAXES AND SCHOOLS IN THE 
DEPAR'Th'iENT OF ZELAYA, 1894X 

(by districts) 

Population 

1,100 

450 

Norte 2,000 

100 

314 

3,500 

4,000 

4,000 

3,500 

6,500 

5,500 

30,964 

Projected* 
Taxes 

$20,000 

$60,000 

$18,000 

$36,000 

101 

Schools 

1 Moravian 

1 Moravian 

X: This calculation is based on the report of Enginaer Jose Vitta, "La Costa 
Atlantica, 11 P..AGHN, August, l94ti, Vol. VIII, No. 2, pp. 1-46. 

*Some have been calculated from raw data included by Vitta. 

#According to Moravian records there wore more schools in the region but 
many of the outlying schools could hardly be considered as such. There 
were only two principal schools as indicated here. 
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TREATY BE'NEEN GREAT BRITAIN AND THE REPUBLIC OF NICARAGUA 
WITH REGARD TO THE ?-!OSQUITO tERRI'l'ORY. 

SIGNED AT. MANAGUA 
APRIL 19, 1905 

102 

His ~lajesty the King of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland and of the British Dominions beyond the Seas, Emperor of India, 
&c., and His Excellency the President of the Republic of Nicaragua, 
being desirous of terminating in a friendly manner various questions 
which have arisen in regard to the Uosquito Reserve, have agreed to 
conclude a Treaty for that purpose, and have appointed as their Pleni-
potentiaries: 

His Majesty the King of the United Kingdom of Groat Brl tain and 
Ireland and of the British Dominions beyond the Seas, Emporor of India, 

Herbert Willia"ll Broadley Harrison, Esquire, Companion of the Most 
Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, His Majesty's 
Charge d I Affaires in the Republic of Nicaragua; 

And His ~~cellency the President of Nicaragua, Doctor Adolfo Alta-
mirano, Minister of Foreign Affairs; 

Who, after having communicated to each other their respective full 
powers, found in good and due form, have agreed upon the following articles: 

Art. I.--The High Contracting Parties agree that the Treaty of 
Managua of January 28, 1860, is and shall remain abrogated. 

II.--Hls Britannic Majesty agrees to recognise the absoluto sovorelgnty 
of Nicaragua over the territory that constituted the former Mosquito 
Reserve, as defined in the aforesaid Treaty of Managua. 

III.--In consideration of the fact that the Mosquito Indians were nt 
one time under the protection of Great Britain, and in view of the interest. 
that His 1-!ajesty' s Government and the Nicaraguan Govornmont tako ln their 
welfare, the Nicaraguan Governnent agree to grant them the following con-
cessions: 

(a) The Government will submit to the National Assembly a law exompt-
lng, for fifty years from the data of the ratification of this Treaty, all 
the Mosquito Indians and the Creoles born before the year 1894, from mili-
tary service, and from all direct taxation on their persons, property, 
possessions, animals, end means of subsistence. 

(b) The Government will allow the Indians to live in their villages 
enjoying the concessions granted by this Convention, and following their 
own customs, in so far as they are not opposed to the laws of the country 
and to public morality. 

(c) Tho Nicaraguan Government will concede a further poriod of two 
years for them to leg~lize their rights to the property acquired in con-
formity with the Regulations in force before 1894 in the Reserve. The 
Government will make no charge to the said inhabitants either for the lands 
or the measurement thereof, or for the grant of title-deeds. For this 
purpose the title-deeds in the possession of the said Indians and Creoles 
before 1894 will be renewed in conformity wlth the laws, and, in cases 
where no such title-deeds exist, the Government will give to aach family, 
at their place of residence, eight manzanas of land, if the members of the 
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family do not exceed four in number,and two manzanas for each person if 
the family exceeds that number. 

(d) Public pasture lands will be reser"ed for the use of the 
inhabitants in tha neighbourhood of each Indian village. 

(e) In the event of any Mosquito Indianc or Creoles proving that 
the lands which they held in conformity with the Regulations in force 
before 1894 have been claimed by and allotted to other persons, the 
Government will indemnify them by the grant of suitable public lands of 
approximate value as near as possible to their present residences. 

IV. The ex-Chief of the Mosquito Indians, Robert Henry Clarence, 
will be permitted by the Nicaraguan Government to reside in the Republic 
of Nicaragua and to enjoy full protection so long as he does not transgress 
the laws, and provided his acts do not tend to incite the Indians against 
Nicaragua. 

V. The Mosquito Indians, and ot~er inhabitants of the former Reserve, 
will enjoy the same rights as are secured by the laws of Nicaragua to other 
Nicaraguan citizens. 

VI. The present Treaty shall be ratified, nnd the ratifications shall 
be exchanged at London within the period of six months from the date of 
signature. 

In witness whereof the respective Plenipotentiaries have slgned the 
present Treaty, and have affixed thereto thair seals. 

Done at Managua this 19th day of April, 1905. 

(L.S.) 
(L.S.) 

Herbert Harrison. 
Adolfo Altamirano. 
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